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Mickey's songs aren't ideas. They are ideas translated into feelings. Not abstractions about life, but emotional statements about his life. That is why they are so real, and that is why they cut so deeply into the souls of all who hear them. Mickey is a member of the Songwriter's Hall of Fame, the Texas Country Music Hall of Fame, the Texas Heritage Songwriter's Association and a recipient of the President's Award from the Americana Music Association.

by Joe Ziemer - February 9, 2019
The Genres
Asked why his music is so engaging, Mickey Newbury said, “I always wanted to sing to my audience rather than down to them. I just believed it was easier to influence people through their hearts rather than intellectually.” For Newbury, the “strategy” worked. Everybody from Ray Charles to Paul Big Bear has recorded his songs.

Since 1965, over the past 5½ decades, 1,565 Newbury covers have been recorded by artists representing 51 genres of music. Notably, 1,253 artists have interpreted 133 Newbury compositions as pop, folk, funk, jazz, rock, soul, blues, steel, Latin, gospel, reggae, ragtime, country, baby-sing, bluegrass, R&B, big band, karaoke, western swing, Motown sound, children’s music and easy listening. Weighing in esoterically are cuts in the Celtic domain, as well as opera, barbershop, synthesizer, pipe organ, stage musical, marching band, comedy-spoof, Spanish ballad, Spanish guitar, Scottish piper and German-Hamburger. Likewise, Newbury tracks have been laid down expressly for dancing, i.e. for waltz, disco, polka, rumba, tango, cha-cha and square dance. Hard rockers have been Newbury’d too, dressing Mick’s “children” in rap, punk, lo-fi, metal, death metal, post-metal, techno-metal, techno-sample and psychedelia.

Endorsement by over 1,200 artists representing 50 genres of the world’s music is more than just noteworthy. Make no mistake about it... Mickey Newbury is one of the most widely interpreted songwriters in history. And still, a few uninformed reviewers continue to pen the man and his influence in a single country corral. Vaguely familiar with a smidgen of Newbury’s oeuvre and not spending sufficient time to research the subject, a lazy or rushed critic pigeonholes the music. Then, as the expert’s proclamation gets plagiarized repeatedly, the apocryphal information gets passed along dilettantly... until it becomes The Truth.

But the truth is all that matters, and the truth is that this piper spun his delicacies for many artists of different styles. As history demonstrates, his open architecture permits a wide variety of interpretation. “At one time,” Newbury recalled, “I had four songs on the charts, one each in a different chart.” The songs simultaneously held stellar positions with styles as disparate as “Sweet Memories” (Easy Listening # 1) by Andy Williams, “Time Is A Thief” (R&B # 1) by Solomon Burke, “Here Comes The Rain Baby” (Country # 1) by Eddy Arnold, and “Just Dropped In To See What Condition My Condition Was In” (Pop / Rock # 5) by The First Edition.

The Roots
When asked about the accomplishment, Mick said, “So here’s what happened. Growing up in country music, being subjected to the blues for that short period when I was a teenager (in Houston, Texas), and then the rock era. You go through that, man, and you got an education that kind of... well, there has to be a product that comes out of it that’s a combination of the three.” Though his humble nature is commendable, Newbury can be summarily described as a sophisticated country boy. William Hedgepeth expanded on the topic in a Look magazine article, writing, “Mickey’s physical concession to ‘countrymom’ is that he wears cowboy boots and has ‘Mom&Dad’ tattooed on his arm. Otherwise, he is mildly long of hair, uses a classic-style guitar and punctuates his thoughts with ‘man’.” This helps to explain why popular TV host Ralph Emery referred to Newbury as the first “hippie cowboy.” And why silver-tongued Kris Kristofferson called him, “One of the most confoundingly complex bundles of contradictions walking the streets today.”

Writer Dave McElfresh brings the subject down to earth with an earthy proclamation: “Newbury is, in a number of ways, far from representing the typical Southern music writer. He plays a gut string classical guitar, has tonsils so pure and powerful he could probably sing opera, and writes songs so delicate they radically stretch country’s s----kickin’ honky-tonk persona in the opposite direction.”

Perhaps Record Collector magazine says it best: “Calling this guy country is like saying Mozart wrote some nice tunes.” To cut a long story short, Mickey Newbury, a “complex bundle of contradictions” to be sure, combined a deep love of writing autobiographical poetry (he called it “robbing the dragon”) with a diverse musical background gleaned in Dixie and England.
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**The Songs**

Pareto’s Principle (“the 80/20 rule”) loosely applies... 84% of Newbury covers have come from 19% of the songs (1,315 of 1,565 covers and 25 of 132 songs). *This Top 25 list begins with a song that is larger than life:*

1. Imagine merging Civil War era songs of the North, South and African-American slaves into one unified movement. On a starry evening in May of 1970 while appearing on stage at the Bitter End West, Newbury did just that. The impromptu arrangement just came together on that magical night and in one moment of brilliant inspiration. Since then, “**An American Trilogy**” has become one of the most interpreted pieces in history with 560 versions, ranging from the London Symphony Orchestra to Elvis Presley’s glitzy Vegas production, eagle cape and all. At the end of 1999, some 600,000 people in the U.K. selected Presley’s version of “Trilogy” as the number one American song of the millennium. That survey, a joint effort undertaken by HMV, Channel 4 and Classic FM, required 12 months to complete. And in 2008, a crowning benediction, England’s Whitehaven Male Voice Choir performed “An American Trilogy” for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

   Constructed of “Dixie” slowed to a quarter-time ballad (*I wish I was in the land of cotton*), “Battle Hymn of the Republic” (*Glory glory hallelujah*) and “All My Trials” (*So hush little baby / Don’t you cry / You know your daddy’s bound to die*)... the People’s Anthem binds century-old Southern, Northern and minority issues into a common lament. The song, Brian Hinton wrote, has become “the ultimate example of Americana. It somehow evokes the birth of modern America.” Actually, the movement has grown. From America to South Africa, the song has become a pillar in the repertoire of church groups and male voice choirs the world over.

2. Next in line comes the smokin’ bluegrass standard, “**Why You Been Gone So Long,**” recorded by 161 artists, including Phish, Carl Perkins and Gene Clark of Byrds fame. Mickey’s friend, Johnny Darrell, was first to cut this fun run through the song, performing it as a light rocker. His version rose to # 17 on the charts.

3. A ballroom waltz, “**Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings,**” follows with readings by 114 artists, including Buffy St. Marie and Englebert Humperdinck. “FFFF” was first released by Don Gibson in February of 1966, and it reached the Top 10 on country charts. Two months later, Tom Jones recorded the tune as a pop ballad, and it became an international hit in Europe and Latin America. The song has been recorded in at least seven languages: Czech, Danish, English (of course), Finnish, Swedish, Romanian and Belgian-Dutch (Flemish). For Mick’s first commercial songwriting success, he received three BMI awards and a royalty check of $8,000. His next move? With loose 100-dollar bills in a brown paper bag, he purchased a gold Cadillac Eldorado, and then... he wound up sleeping in it!

4. A Newbury signature ballad, “**Sweet Memories,**” joins the party with 78 interpretations by a wide range of performers including funky Etta James, Leon Russell, seven duet teams and one famous trio. Several artists have enjoyed hits with the piece, including Dottie West, Andy Williams and Willie Nelson. In 2008, the Time Jumpers with Dawn Sears were nominated for a Grammy Award for their moving performance of “Sweet Memories.” The song earned Newbury a BMI “Millionaire Award,” signifying one million radio airplays.

5. Country music is well represented by a bittersweet tear jerker, “**She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye.**” Soaked in double entendre, Newbury’s powerful words (*It’s not her heart, Lord, it’s her mind*) are delivered on the wings of beautiful melody. In 1969, Jerry Lee Lewis scored a Number Two Hit with “She Even,” promptly turning the piece into a jukebox pick and bar-room singalong. Rockers Del Shannon and Keith Richards of the Rolling Stones are a few of the 57 artists who have cut it.

6. At the other end of the spectrum where psychedelia lies, the antidrug ditty “**Just Dropped In (To See What Condition My Condition Was In)**” has been delivered by 55 performers, including Bettye LaVette, Australian post-punk protagonist Nick Cave and worldclass accordionist Myron Floren of Lawrence Welk fame. The song, a warning of the danger in using LSD, launched Kenny Rogers’ career into the stratosphere. Featuring Glen Campbell on backwards guitar, the First Edition/Rogers rendition has been used in two movies, “The Big Lebowski” starring Jeff Bridges and 2010’s “Faster” with Billy Bob Thornton. Finally, as performed by funk diva Sharon Jones, *Just Dropped In* was featured in the 2008 movie, *Soul Men*, starring Bernie Mac and Samuell L. Jackson. Jimi Hendrix reportedly commented to Rogers that the song was his favorite.

7. Rolling on next is the happy honky-tonkin’ romp, “**How I Love Them Old Songs.**” Uncharacteristically up-tempo for a Newbury piece, the infectious tune has been waxed by a diverse lot of 41 warblers, including four square-dance ensembles, Broadway’s Carol Channing and British iconic rocker, Gene Vincent.
8. “San Francisco Mabel Joy” is a folk song that tells the touching story of a Georgia farm boy, who “had 15 years and an ache inside to wander / So he hopped a freight in Waycross and wound up in L.A.” As we’re drawn into the masterful fusion of poetry and melody, we are given a fair idea how the Shakespearean tragedy will play out; and then, as our hero reaches the end, we are treated to an O. Henry twist. The song has been cut by 22 artists and has appeared on some best-selling albums. Written during the era of the 2½ minute hit, the five-minute saga is featured on Joan Baez’ double platinum album “Blessed Are,” John Denver’s platinum album “Some Days Are Diamonds,” and Kenny Rogers’ multi-platinum LP “The Gambler.”

9. “Frisco Depot,” wrote music critic Don Negri, “should be required listening / reading for anyone aspiring to be a real songwriter. Supposedly a reference to a visit to San Francisco by Mickey in the late sixties, the City by the Bay becomes a metaphor for the distances that separate us from our dreams, from each other and from ourselves. This is a richly layered song, as each stanza, feeding lyrically off the preceding, develops a new, yet complementary theme. The choice of words, their positioning, the way they play off each other, are simply masterful.” The song has been recorded by 19 artists, including Darrell Scott and Scott Walker.

10. A mantra for the lovesick, “Remember The Good,” has been recorded by 18 artists, including balladeers, Brook Benton, Roy Orbison and Glenn Yarbrough. Like Orbison’s “Running Scared,” the song is structured as an operatic crescendo rising to a climactic last verse. There is Good Karma here… accentuate the positive… respect the memory… it is better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all.

11. “Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye” has been recorded by 17 artists, including Kenny Rogers and Mex-Tex star Johnny Rodriguez, who scored a number two hit in 1976 with the country ballad.

12. “Poison Red Berries” (also called “I Don’t Think About Her No More”) follows with versions by 16 artists, including Don Williams, Tammy Wynette and Rob Wanders, a baritone opera singer from The Netherlands. With a line comparing poison to a lost love, the song’s crux explains the deal: “Yesterday’s gone and better forgotten / Like a poison red berry it clings to my mind.”

13. Wish I Was (“Willow Tree”) is a prayer for humility and has been released by 16 artists, such as Newbury Syndicate (with Mick’s son Chris Newbury), Norwegian artist Paal Flaata and rap group (!) CunninLynguists.

Several additional Newbury songs have been covered eight or more times:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Song</th>
<th># Covers</th>
<th>Sampling of Artists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Lovers</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Olivia Newton-John, Apropos (w/ Laura Shayne Newbury Cherry)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Sunshine</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Gene Pitney, Ray Charles, Juice Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Mobile Blue</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>David Wagner (of Crow), Iain Matthews (of Plainsong)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Good Morning, Dear</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Pat Boone, Tennessee Ernie Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>The Future’s Not What It Used…</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Ronnie Dove, Ronnie Millsap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>33rd of August</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>David Allan Coe, Gordon Lightfoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Here Comes The Rain, Baby</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Sammi Smith, Julio Iglesias (Spanish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Mister, Can’t You See</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Yordanka Hristova (Bulgarian), Bamses Venner (Danish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Are My Thoughts With You</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Buddy Rich, Linda Ronstadt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Weeping Annaleah</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Box Tops, Gordon Waller (of Peter &amp; Gordon fame)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>If You See Her</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Superwolf, Petr Spaleny (Czechoslovakian)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>You’ve Always Got The Blues</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>B.B. King, Kate Ceberano (Australian)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An army of artists throughout the world have recorded an additional 108 Newbury-penned songs.

The Artists

Over the past 54 years, a steady stream of artists have stepped up to the mic to interpret a Newbury tune. From 101 Strings to 1100 Springs, this ever-growing club of 1,253 members includes many respected acts; several have honored Newbury by performing a good number of his songs. Don Gibson, writer extraordinaire (“I Can’t Stop Loving You”), covered a dozen Newbury compositions; and in his distinctive style, Roy Orbison praised his pal by recording 10 of his songs. (It is intriguing that The Big O released only 5 of the recordings.) Famous Norwegian artist Paal Flaata has interpreted 10 Newbury tunes, while Waylon Jennings covered 9. Also drawing frequently from the Newbury well are Sue Thompson (with 8)... and Tom Jones, Kyle Esplin, Sammi Smith, Kenny Rogers and Johnny Rodriguez (all with 7 each).
In number of Newbury tunes covered, the above artists are followed by:

* 6 Roy Acuff Jr., Joan Baez, Willie Nelson
* 5 Frank Ifield, Jerry Lee Lewis, Ron Peterson
* 4 Stephen Ackles, Johnny Darrell, Mickey Gilley, Brenda Lee, Wayne Newton, Buffy St. Marie, Dottie West, Larry Jon Wilson
* 3 Apropos (a trio with Mick’s daughter, Laura Shayne Cherry), Eddy Arnold, Glenn Barber, Brook Benton, Box Tops, Jim Ed Brown, Anita Carter, Kate Ceberano, Ray Charles, Don Cherry, David Allan Coe, Jimmy Elledge, Euson, Neal Ford, Chris Fraser, David Frizzell, Greg Futch, Gene & Debbe, Jack Greene, Clay Hart, B.B. King, Kingston Trio, Al Murphy, Jeannie Seely, Johnny Tillotson.

From Perry Como to Jerry Garcia of the Grateful Dead, hundreds upon hundreds of additional artists have recorded one or two Newbury songs. The covers, it seems, are spread everywhere.

**The Tributes**

At the climax of the disco dance movement, Bill Woody saluted Newbury with a de facto tribute in that genre. Dressing six Newbury “children” in bright polyester, the MCA LP was fittingly titled “Organized Noise.” About the same time, British country artist Thom Fricke released an album titled “Summer of Roses,” containing six Newbury songs on side one and Willie Nelson material on the flip.

The art is as compelling today as yesterday, as demonstrated by the release of eight Newbury tribute albums. **Peter Blackstock** and **Chris Eckman**, editors of *No Depression* music magazine, produced the first exclusive tribute to Mickey in 2000. Titled “Frisco Mabel Joy Revisited,” contemporary versions of songs from Newbury’s classic 1970 LP are performed by **Bill Frisell, Kris Kristofferson** and several others.

**Cowboy Johnson**, an ex-rodeo rider from Texas, was next out of the chute in 2004 with “A Grain of Sand,” a tribute album containing 12 covers. Mick’s good friend **Jonmark Stone** recorded 14 of the piper’s tunes too, 12 with classically trained violin virtuoso **Marie Rhines** on their 2005 CD, “When I Heard Newbury Sing.”

Who has recorded the most Newbury songs? A talented Nashville lady who serves as an ordained minister, **Toni Jolene Clay**, covered 15 of his tracks, 11 on her 2005 CD, “Amen For Old Friends.” The great gospel singer’s album contains a rare treat… duets with Mickey on the title track and “How’s The Weather.”

Nashville’s Queen of Comedy has also recorded 15 Newbury songs on her 2006 album, “**Kacey Jones** Sings Mickey Newbury.” The critically acclaimed CD was released with a superb music video of Kacey performing “San Francisco Mabel Joy.” Produced by songwriter Stacy Dean Campbell, the black and white production stars Kristofferson, Waylon Payne and Mickey’s youngest daughter, Laura Shayne Newbury Cherry.

A folk singer-songwriter released an album in 2007 containing 12 Newbury songs. The popular troubadour and famous actor *(Deliverance, Beverly Hills Cop, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue)* knew Mickey well. Titled “How I Love Them Old Songs - **Ronny Cox** Sings Mickey Newbury,” the tribute was produced by Mickey’s friend and guitar ace, Jack Williams. *(While singing Newbury songs on stage during the 2007 Folk Alliance Festival in Memphis, Ronny referred to Mickey as “the man with the greatest voice in the history of the world.”)*

Norwegian (albeit Americana) singer-songwriter **Paal Flaata** released an album in 2014, titled “Bless Us All - Songs of Mickey Newbury.” Containing eight Newbury compositions, the album also includes two Flaata-penned tribute songs to Newbury by this former member of the Norwegian group, Midnight Choir.

Released in 2014, “**Rob Wanders** Sings Mickey Newbury” contains 12 songs, which are performed by this Dutch baritone and professional opera singer. Mr. Wanders studied at the Conservatory of Amsterdam, and he has performed with the Netherlands National Opera and The Bach Choir of The Netherlands.

**Andrew Pattison**, former owner of the famous “Troubadour” music club in Melbourne, Australia, arranged for Mickey to perform there in 1984. Thirty-four years later, in late 2018, Mr. Pattison arranged for the recording of a Newbury tribute by 14 (mostly) Australian artists, including **Kristina Olsen, Doug Ashdown, Gina Jeffreys** and **Graeme Connors**. Titled “Country Folk Sing Mickey Newbury,” the compilation album includes Newbury songs from the sixties, seventies and eighties.

*Songs in tribute to Mickey have been recorded by Doug Lang, Doug Spears, Paal Flaata, Philip White, Jonmark Stone, The 5 Jets, Bill Callahan, Egbert Meyers, Jerry Hawkins, Kris Kristofferson, and the Neon Philharmonic (Tupper Saussy/Don Gant).*
The Reverence
As a writer’s writer, Mickey is highly praised by the crème de la crème:

★ John Prine: “Mickey Newbury is probably the best songwriter ever.”
★ Steve Earle: “Mickey is the godfather of all of us Texas writers… His voice blows my mind.”
★ Steve Young: “What a great and soulful writer he was. He is and always will be a hero of mine.”
★ Sam Phillips: (of Sun Records) “One of the greatest songwriters and performers… a rare talent.”
★ Willie Nelson: “He was one of the best writers we’ve ever had and one of the best friends I’ve ever had.”
★ Lorrie Morgan: “My greatest teacher was Mickey, who would sit with me for hours and explain songwriting to me...”
★ Ronny Cox: “Mickey was my hero. I used to do two-hour gigs and do nothing but Newbury. You can’t do much better.”
★ Jennifer Warnes: “Mickey is one of my all-time favorite songwriters. He wrote such beautiful songs.”
★ Waylon Jennings: “If you don’t like to hear Mickey Newbury, you’re not American.” Waylon also spoke of “Hank Williams’ pain songs and Newbury’s train songs…”
★ Larry Jon Wilson: “Newbury was and is in my broadest memory my favorite songwriter. There’s no question of that. There’s him there alone and then there’s all the rest of us.”
★ Tom Russell: “I’d tell him how much I loved his songs. He was the master of the middle tempo ballad... Killer songs and sentiments. Few of us would have the guts to write like that.”
★ Johnny Cash: Mickey’s neighbor on Old Hickory Lake referred to Mickey as a “poet” and in 1971 on national TV, Johnny introduced him as “one of the finest writers in the country.”
★ Larry Gatlin: “In 1971, Dottie West told me I looked enough like Mickey that I had to be able to write songs. I might have looked like him, but I sure couldn’t write like him. He was one of a kind.”
★ Brenda Lee: “Anyone who pays tribute to the great Mickey Newbury is a friend of mine. One of the most prolific songwriters ever, his music will continue to touch the emotions of generations to come.”
★ Guy Clark: “Mickey was a unique, one-of-a-kind son of a gun to sing as well as he did. Crystalline. Pure. And to do those guitar and vocal arrangements in his head, and play that all out loud. He could do anything musical.”
★ Rodney Crowell: “When I first showed up in Nashville, Mickey was sort of the high priest. I was really transformed by Mickey, and for many years, I emulated Mickey Newbury... Just he and a gut-string guitar: a one man opera.”
★ Joan Baez: “There was something very special about Mickey. He wrote endlessly... beautiful, heart-wrenching, sad scores of music, and I’m not sure where all that came from; he was very pleasant. I just considered him a friend.”
★ Kris Kristofferson: “God, I learned more about songwriting from Mickey than I did any other single human being. To me he was a songbird. He comes out with amazing words and music... I’m sure that I never would have written Bobby McGee, Sunday Morning Coming Down... if I had never known Mickey. He was my hero and still is.”

The Accolades
Newbury was enshrined into the Songwriter’s Hall of Fame in 1980, an honor well deserved, as confirmed by the standing ovation he received from fellow artists. In 2006, Newbury was again publicly praised, when the Americana Music Association selected him to receive the President’s Award, given in posthumous recognition of outstanding musical achievement. On stage at the Ryman, Mickey’s mother, Mamie, proudly accepted the award on behalf of her son. In 2008, Mickey was inducted into the Texas Country Music Hall of Fame; and in 2018, he was inducted into the Texas Heritage Songwriter’s Association.

The Countries
For over half a century, artists have weaved a rich tapestry with Newbury music. The covers are spread all over America and on all continents except Antarctica, though this discographer would bet that someone on that frozen tundra has waxed Newbury. His songs have been recorded in 32 countries, including: France, Spain, Wales, Brazil, China, Japan, Norway, Poland, Russia, Sweden, Turkey, Belgium, Denmark, England, Finland, Iceland, Ireland, Scotland, Italy, Canada, Austria, Germany, Jamaica, Australia, Philippines, Bulgaria, Romania, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, New Zealand, South Africa and The Netherlands (in Dutch and in Drents).

So What?
In view of the ever-rising number of diverse artists who embrace Newbury’s music, it seems birds of a different feather can flock together. From bar rooms to ballrooms, from China to Czechoslovakia, from the 60’s to today… Newbury’s songs just keep on going. Great music knows no boundaries.
Notes on Methodology (a method to the madness)

- Mickey detested hype and this research respects his position. There is no desire to dilute the list by inflating the count. Even though the same recording may be issued in multiple packages, it is counted only once. Otherwise, Elvis Presley would be listed over 100 times for “An American Trilogy,” and Kenny Rogers would be shown some 50 times for “Just Dropped In.”

- A live version is not regarded as an additional cover if a studio version is documented. Though employing this tactic would add hundreds of covers, integrity of the list is a higher priority.

- Different studio takes of the same song are valid. For example, Willie Nelson rendered unique cuts of “Just Dropped In” on his 2001 and 2002 studio albums; thus, they are counted individually.

- Though scores of karaoke versions could be added, we don’t… and we won’t.

One-million thanks to everybody who has helped over the years with this living list. Input is much appreciated.

Please email comments to jaziemer48@gmail.com.

For additional information on Mickey Newbury, two key reference works are recommended:

Audio Tribute (Two CD Set):  http://www.ronlyonsradio.org/audio.html

SONGS COVERED BY ARTISTS - BY SONG

NUMBER
1 X 1 Ain't 2 - Steve Alaimo
1 X 1 Ain't 2 - Neal Ford & The Fanatics
33rd of August - Joan Baez
33rd of August - David Allan Coe
33rd of August - Waylon Jennings
33rd of August - Gordon Lightfoot (unreleased)
33rd of August - Michael J. Martin
33rd of August - Scotty McKay
33rd of August - Al Murphy
33rd of August - Rob Wanders
33rd of August - Willie Nelson
33rd of August - Phil Everly (unreleased)
33rd of August - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
33rd of August - The Chocolate Covered Dump Truck

A
A Father's Prayer - Toni Jolene Clay (“A Morning Prayer")
A Good Woman's Love (Not Easy To Find) - Jimmy Elledge
Al - Glenn Barber
A Man Can Never Go Back Home - Eddie Albert
A Man Can Only Stand So Much Pain - Tony Joe White
Amen For Old Friends - Apropos
Amen For Old Friends - Toni Jolene Clay (duet with Mickey Newbury)
Amen For Old Friends - Kacey Jones
An American Trilogy - Is often titled, “American Trilogy" or "The...
An American Trilogy - 101 Strings
An American Trilogy - Aber Valley Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Stephen Ackles
An American Trilogy - Fiddler Adam
An American Trilogy - Ad Hoc Wind Orchestra
An American Trilogy - Chris Agullo
An American Trilogy - Alain Morisod & Sweet People
An American Trilogy - Jeff Allen
An American Trilogy - Rory Allen
An American Trilogy - Alshire Singers
An American Trilogy - American Choirs
An American Trilogy - Amici Forever
An American Trilogy - Gerry Andal
An American Trilogy - Mike Andersen
An American Trilogy - James Anderson
An American Trilogy - Anston Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Sandi Anthony
An American Trilogy - Bjarni Arason
An American Trilogy - Shea Arender
An American Trilogy - Pierce Arrow
An American Trilogy - Ascension Quartet
An American Trilogy - Austin & Young
An American Trilogy - Australian Welsh Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Avon & Somerset Constabulary Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Back On Track
An American Trilogy - Pawel Baczkowski
An American Trilogy - Norman Ball
An American Trilogy - Band of Her Majesty's Coldstream Guards
An American Trilogy - Barbary Coast
An American Trilogy - Mark Barnett
An American Trilogy - Barry Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Paul Big Bear
An American Trilogy - Jeff Bergen
An American Trilogy - Alf Berry
An American Trilogy - Beverly Make Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Bill Carson Band
An American Trilogy - Bill Floyd & The Countrymen
An American Trilogy - Birmingham Canoldir Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Bobby Black
An American Trilogy - Kevin Black
An American Trilogy - Blaenavon Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - David Blaylock
An American Trilogy - Derek Block
An American Trilogy - Jenson Bloomer & Mondo Carne
An American Trilogy - Brian Bode
An American Trilogy - Bois Goetre-hen a’r Cyldh
An American Trilogy - Juanita Booker
An American Trilogy - Boots ‘n’ Saddles
An American Trilogy - Bournemouth Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Danny Boy
An American Trilogy - Brendan Boyer
An American Trilogy - Stu Boyer
An American Trilogy - Richard & Judy Bradford
An American Trilogy - Brian & Friends
An American Trilogy - Bridgend & District Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Brighouse & Rastrick Brass Band
An American Trilogy - Brighton Welsh Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Brisbane Excelsior Band
An American Trilogy - Bob Brolly
An American Trilogy - Bron’s Tones
An American Trilogy - Brothers In Law (arr. Stensrud / Jansson)
An American Trilogy - Floyd Brown
An American Trilogy - Brussels Concert Band
An American Trilogy - Jimmy Buckley
An American Trilogy - Sandy Burnett
An American Trilogy - Sandy Burnett w/ George Grove & Larry Moore
An American Trilogy - Darren Busby
An American Trilogy - Frankie Bush
An American Trilogy - Butch Butler
An American Trilogy - Clayt Butt
An American Trilogy - Dr. Tom Butt
An American Trilogy - Caldicot Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Camborne Youth Band
An American Trilogy - Cambrian Male Choir (aka “Tonypandy”)
An American Trilogy - Glen Campbell
An American Trilogy - Canadian Orpheus Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Canoldir Male Choir (w/ Massed Welsh Voices)
An American Trilogy - Cardiff Arms Park Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Trent Carlini
An American Trilogy - Carlton Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Johnny Carroll
An American Trilogy - Johnny Cash (w/ Goodpasture Christian School)
An American Trilogy - Paul Cavin
An American Trilogy - Terryle Caywood
An American Trilogy - Cedar Lane Studio Orchestra
An American Trilogy - Dean Chance
An American Trilogy - Tony Chance
An American Trilogy - Cheddar Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Chepstow Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Enrique Chia
An American Trilogy - Chords
An American Trilogy - Christine
An American Trilogy - Doug Church
An American Trilogy - City Limits Band
An American Trilogy - City of Cork Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Chris Clark
An American Trilogy - Jim Cliffson
An American Trilogy - Cornsmoke
An American Trilogy - Crystal Clear
An American Trilogy - Bernie Clifton
An American Trilogy - William Stanley Coleman
An American Trilogy - Colwyn Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - John Conlee
An American Trilogy - Johnny Cook
An American Trilogy - Rhonda Cooper
An American Trilogy - Cor Meibion Abercynon
An American Trilogy - Cor Meibion Brythoniaid Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Cor Meibion Caernarfon Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Cor Meibion Maesteg
An American Trilogy - Cor Meibion Morlais
An American Trilogy - Cor Meibion Talgarth Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Cor Meibion y Bontfaen (Cowbridge M.V.C.)
An American Trilogy - Cor Unedig
An American Trilogy - Cottonwood Chorus
An American Trilogy - Billy Crash Craddock
An American Trilogy - Lisa Crouch
An American Trilogy - Cumberland Quartet
An American Trilogy - Cwmbach Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Kenny Dale
An American Trilogy - Shan Dallas
An American Trilogy - Dalmellington Band
An American Trilogy - Aiden J. Daniels
An American Trilogy - Daywind (soundtrack)
An American Trilogy - Dealer's Choice
An American Trilogy - Grantley Dee
An American Trilogy - DeGlasblazers
An American Trilogy - Sydney Devine
An American Trilogy - Al Diamond
An American Trilogy - Jim Dilley
An American Trilogy - Bob Dolan
An American Trilogy - Done Again
An American Trilogy - Ral Donner (w/ Scotty Moore, DJ Fontana, Jordanaires)
An American Trilogy - Don Leather & Cindy
An American Trilogy - Greg Doolan & Wickety Wak
An American Trilogy - Dore Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Ronnie Dove
An American Trilogy - Skip Dowers
An American Trilogy - Dowllais Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Mike Doyle
An American Trilogy - Dread Zeppelin
An American Trilogy - Dreamer
An American Trilogy - Driffield Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Dublinaires
An American Trilogy - Craig Duncan
An American Trilogy - Dunvant Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Dust & Ashes
An American Trilogy - Johnny Earle ("Glory, Glory America")
An American Trilogy - Eastwood Collieries Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - El Vez ("Mexican American Trilogy")
An American Trilogy - Billy Q. Effinger
An American Trilogy - Ella Mae (amazing 20 month-old baby)
An American Trilogy - Dave Emery
An American Trilogy - E.P. Rock
An American Trilogy - Dave Evans
An American Trilogy - Johnny Farago
An American Trilogy - Steve Farlow
An American Trilogy - Paal Flaata
An American Trilogy - Nathan Foley
An American Trilogy - Forest of Dean Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Bob Forthner
An American Trilogy - Fourum
An American Trilogy - Freeway
An American Trilogy - Greg Futch
An American Trilogy - Doug Gabriel
An American Trilogy - Brian Gale & Peter L
An American Trilogy - Dr. Jerry P. Galloway
An American Trilogy - John Gary
An American Trilogy - Harold Gilley
An American Trilogy - Mickey Gilley
An American Trilogy - Gloucestershire Police Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Goodshaw Band
An American Trilogy - Peter Gordeno
An American Trilogy - Graham Blvd.
An American Trilogy - Grand Central Chorus
An American Trilogy - Grant & Forsyth
An American Trilogy - David Grayson
An American Trilogy - Greater Manchester Police Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Larry Green
An American Trilogy - Jack Greene & Jeannie Seely
An American Trilogy - Gary Griesser
An American Trilogy - Gwyl Corau Meibion Cymry Llundain
An American Trilogy - Ivallo Gyurov
An American Trilogy - Tim Hadler
An American Trilogy - Sammy Hall
An American Trilogy - Hallmark of Harmony
An American Trilogy - Johnny Hallyday
An American Trilogy - George Hamilton IV
An American Trilogy - Joe E. Hamilton
An American Trilogy - Hampshire Police Choir
An American Trilogy - Jet Harris/Tony Meehan (of British band, The Shadows)
An American Trilogy - Harrow Apollo Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Hartlepool Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - George Harvey
An American Trilogy - Haverfordwest Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Haydock Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Keith Henderson
An American Trilogy - Hereford Police Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Suzette Herft
An American Trilogy - Jeff Hewson
An American Trilogy - Denny Hilton
An American Trilogy - Hi-Marks
An American Trilogy - Joan Hinde
An American Trilogy - Stan Hitchcock
An American Trilogy - Karl Hodgins
An American Trilogy - Hogia'r Ddwylan Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Chris Holloway
An American Trilogy - Hollywood Sound Orchestra
An American Trilogy - Homeland (previously known as Bridge Builders)
An American Trilogy - Ron & Haven Howard
An American Trilogy - Guy Hovis
An American Trilogy - Dennis Ray Hudson
An American Trilogy - T.K. Hulin
An American Trilogy - Indiana University Marching Hundred
An American Trilogy - Inspiration
An American Trilogy - Irlam Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Ellis James (with the Jordanaires)
An American Trilogy - JD Brennen & Gold Fever
An American Trilogy - JD & Dallas
An American Trilogy - James J. Johnson & The James Boys
An American Trilogy - Jimm Boggess Trio
An American Trilogy - Johnny C and the Generation Gap
An American Trilogy - Cantorion Colin Jones & John Daniel
An American Trilogy - Tom Jones
An American Trilogy - Jordanaires
An American Trilogy - Kappa
An American Trilogy - Keel & Sullivan
An American Trilogy - Keiron Anderson Orchestra
An American Trilogy - Kenfig Hill & District Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Stan Kenton
An American Trilogy - Kentwood Choir
An American Trilogy - Bryan Key
An American Trilogy - Kidderminster Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Kid’s Dance Express
An American Trilogy - Kimo (James Kimo Mata)
An American Trilogy - Andy King
An American Trilogy - Bob King
An American Trilogy - Jimmy King and Michelle
An American Trilogy - John C. King
An American Trilogy - King Edward IV & The Knights
An American Trilogy - Ray Kirkland
An American Trilogy - Art Kistler
An American Trilogy - Shawn Klush
An American Trilogy - Dennis Knight
An American Trilogy - Seppo Kohvakka
An American Trilogy - LA Motion Picture Orch. (“American Trilogy Medley”)
An American Trilogy - Land of Lakes Choirboys
An American Trilogy - Martin Lane
An American Trilogy - Andy Larson
An American Trilogy - Ronnie Laws
An American Trilogy - Jim LeBoeuf

Songbook
An American Trilogy - Dennis Lee
An American Trilogy - Laurie Lee
An American Trilogy - Lee Ivey & 5 Cents
An American Trilogy - Leland Four
An American Trilogy - Lemington Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Mome Lesley
An American Trilogy - Les Poppy’s
An American Trilogy - Matt Lewis
An American Trilogy - Leyland Band
An American Trilogy - Billy Logan
An American Trilogy - Greg London (w/ LA Motion Picture Orch)
An American Trilogy - Peter London
An American Trilogy - London Symphony Orchestra
An American Trilogy - London Unity Orchestra
An American Trilogy - London Welsh Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Lone Star Pipers
An American Trilogy - Joe Longthorne
An American Trilogy - Charlie Louvin
An American Trilogy - Nicholas Louw
An American Trilogy - Ray Loverock
An American Trilogy - Eddie Low, Suzanne Prentice, John Grenell
An American Trilogy - Jesper Lundgaard
An American Trilogy - Shana Lynette & The Midwest Express
An American Trilogy - Macclesfield Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Chris MacDonald
An American Trilogy - John MacNally
An American Trilogy - Mae'r Cyfan yn Gan
An American Trilogy - Terry Maher
An American Trilogy - Keith Manifold
An American Trilogy - Manowar
An American Trilogy - Lena Martell
An American Trilogy - Alan Martin
An American Trilogy - Greg Martin
An American Trilogy - Massed Male Voice Chorus
An American Trilogy - Lee Masters
An American Trilogy - Mike Maxfield
An American Trilogy - Chas & Carol Maxwell
An American Trilogy - John McConnell
An American Trilogy - McKoy Country
An American Trilogy - Ronnie McDowell
An American Trilogy - John McInery
An American Trilogy - Meat Loaf
An American Trilogy - Melbourne Welsh Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Meltham & Meltham Mills Band
An American Trilogy - Mendip Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Metropolitan Male Choir of South Australia
An American Trilogy - Mevagissey Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Victor Michael
> An American Trilogy - Midnight Choir (w/ Paal Flaata)
An American Trilogy - Mike Sammes Singers
An American Trilogy - Eddie Miles
An American Trilogy - Jody Miller
An American Trilogy - Tom Miller
An American Trilogy - Glenn Miranda
An American Trilogy - Vondal Moore
An American Trilogy - Jerry Moris
An American Trilogy - Morriston Orpheus Choir
An American Trilogy - Motherlode
An American Trilogy - Mousehole Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Commander Ned Muffley
An American Trilogy - Murley Silver Band
An American Trilogy - Al Murphy
An American Trilogy - Mustang
An American Trilogy - Nankersey Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Bill Nash
An American Trilogy - Neath Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Sam Neely
An American Trilogy - Newcastle Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - New Mill Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Chris Newman
An American Trilogy - Wayne Newton
An American Trilogy - Joe Paul Nichols
An American Trilogy - Nicky North Orchestra
An American Trilogy - Sean Noonan
An American Trilogy - Ricky Norton (Humberto Ribeiro)
An American Trilogy - Oakridge Boys
An American Trilogy - Pat O'Brien
An American Trilogy - Shaun O'Dowd
An American Trilogy - Odyssey 2000
An American Trilogy - Nigel Ogden (with 14 choirs)
An American Trilogy - Mike O'Harra
An American Trilogy - Roy Orbison (unreleased)
An American Trilogy - Orion (Jimmy Ellis)
An American Trilogy - Osmond Brothers
An American Trilogy - Osmonds
An American Trilogy - Danny Owen
An American Trilogy - Oxford Welsh Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Dave Oyen
An American Trilogy - Pam's Country People (Pam Bailey)
An American Trilogy - Parkside Colliery Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Dolly Parton
An American Trilogy - Patriots
An American Trilogy - Simon Paul
An American Trilogy - Jeremy Pearce
An American Trilogy - Pendyrus Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Juan Perez
An American Trilogy - Perry Dog & The Rez Catz
An American Trilogy - Pestner Oto
An American Trilogy - Pete's Black Art
An American Trilogy - PMC All Stars
An American Trilogy - Polizeiorchester (Police Orch.) des Saarlandes
An American Trilogy - John Power
An American Trilogy - Poynton Commodores
An American Trilogy - Billy Pratt
An American Trilogy - Elvis Presley (1972 version)
An American Trilogy - Elvis Presley w/Royal Phil. Orc. (2015 version)
An American Trilogy - PJ Proby (James Marcus Smith)
An American Trilogy - Gary Puckett and the Union Gap
An American Trilogy - Bob Quiry
An American Trilogy - Ricky D. Randolph
An American Trilogy - Gary Raye
An American Trilogy - Bill Redmond
An American Trilogy - Les Reed & The Int'l Pop Proms Orc.
An American Trilogy - Bruce Reid
An American Trilogy - Ronnie Reno & The Reno Tradition
An American Trilogy - Reunion
An American Trilogy - Rhodes Brothers
An American Trilogy - Rhonda
An American Trilogy - Barry Richards
An American Trilogy - Roy Ridenour
An American Trilogy - Bryan Robinson
An American Trilogy - Doug Robinson
An American Trilogy - James Rogers
An American Trilogy - Ray Romano
An American Trilogy - Romsey Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Rushmoor Odd Fellows Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Bob Russell
An American Trilogy - Rye Brothers
An American Trilogy - Chuck Salvo
An American Trilogy - Sam Houston High School Symphonic Band
An American Trilogy - Sax Machine
An American Trilogy - Dean Scott
An American Trilogy - Scunthorpe Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Seals and Crofts
An American Trilogy - Jeannie Seely
An American Trilogy - Jeannie Seely & Jack Greene
An American Trilogy - Sellers International Band
An American Trilogy - SH-BOOM (aka “The Marquees”)
An American Trilogy - Sheffield Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Dale Shelnut
An American Trilogy - Dave Sheriff
An American Trilogy - Shifnal & District Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Shiloh
An American Trilogy - Showboat
An American Trilogy - Shrewsbury Police Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Steve Sifford
An American Trilogy - Keith Simon
An American Trilogy - Singing Cadets (Texas A & M, arranged by Lojeski)
An American Trilogy - Christer Sjögren ("Glory, Glory, Halleluja")
An American Trilogy - Dan Slane
An American Trilogy - Smiler
An American Trilogy - Dave Smith
An American Trilogy - Snowdown Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - David Solo
An American Trilogy - Sounds Around
An American Trilogy - South Wales Male Choir (SWMC)
(HRH Prince Charles is official patron of SWMC.)
An American Trilogy - Spruce Street Singers
An American Trilogy - Ron Starr
An American Trilogy - Steeton Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Ron Stein
An American Trilogy - Doug Stevenson
An American Trilogy - Stu Stevens
An American Trilogy - Allan Stewart
An American Trilogy - St. Edmundsbury Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - St. Stythians Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Larry Strickland
An American Trilogy - David Sugg
An American Trilogy - JD Sumner & The Stamps
An American Trilogy - Diane Susek
An American Trilogy - Chris Swanepoel
An American Trilogy - Sweet Illusion
An American Trilogy - Swindon Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Matthew Tan
An American Trilogy - Tanzorchester Klaus Hallen
An American Trilogy - Barbara Taylor
An American Trilogy - Ron Taylor
An American Trilogy - Teddy Boys
An American Trilogy - Thanet Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Tony Teebo
An American Trilogy - The Allstars
An American Trilogy - The American Peddlers
An American Trilogy - The Band of the Brigade of Gurkhas
An American Trilogy - The Belknaps
An American Trilogy - The Black Mountain Male Chorus of Wales
An American Trilogy - The Blue Suede Crew
An American Trilogy - The Bodmin Show Band
An American Trilogy - The Branson Brothers
An American Trilogy - The Britain Singers
An American Trilogy - The Caerphilly Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - The Carolina Opry Singers
An American Trilogy - The City Of Chester Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - The Cliffsons
An American Trilogy - The Dallas Boys
An American Trilogy - The Deans
An American Trilogy - The Dixie Echoes
An American Trilogy - The Don Juan’s
An American Trilogy - The Dude Ranch Boys
An American Trilogy - The Dursley Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - The Fantastic Puzzle
An American Trilogy - The Fort Mountain Boys
An American Trilogy - The Four Aces
An American Trilogy - The Four Kinsmen
An American Trilogy - The Gentlemen Songsters Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - The Goads
An American Trilogy - The Gravel Pit
An American Trilogy - The Indians
An American Trilogy - The Irish Showband
An American Trilogy - The Jack d’Johns
An American Trilogy - The Jolson Revue Original Cast w/ Dai Francis
An American Trilogy - The Journeymen
An American Trilogy - The Knox Brothers

Mickey
An American Trilogy - The Lang Brothers
An American Trilogy - The Lettermen
An American Trilogy - The Maletones
An American Trilogy - The Memories
An American Trilogy - The Mighty Eighth Air Force Band
An American Trilogy - The Mike Morton Congregation
An American Trilogy - The Millionheirs
An American Trilogy - The Mingo Revue
An American Trilogy - The Newcomers
An American Trilogy - The Newport Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - The New South Wales Fire Brigade Band
An American Trilogy - The Norwegian Army Band
An American Trilogy - The Notredames
An American Trilogy - The Poultonwyyd Male Choir
An American Trilogy - The Rainbow Orchestra
An American Trilogy - The Randy Anderson Band
An American Trilogy - The Rankins
An American Trilogy - The Rhos Orpheus Male Choir
An American Trilogy - The Rhymney Silurian Male Choir
An American Trilogy - The Robert Dolan Road Show
An American Trilogy - The Rock-A-Toons
An American Trilogy - The Rockin' Royle's
An American Trilogy - The Ruthless Brothers
An American Trilogy - The Serendipity Singers
An American Trilogy - The Sheffield Barbershop Harmony Club
An American Trilogy - The Singing Prophets
An American Trilogy - The Southlanders
An American Trilogy - The Spokesmen
An American Trilogy - The Star Accordion Band
An American Trilogy - The US Air Force Band of the West
An American Trilogy - The Van-Dells
An American Trilogy - The Way Choir (Victor Paul Wierwille production)
An American Trilogy - The Welsh Male Voice Choir of South Africa
An American Trilogy - The Yellow Brick Road
An American Trilogy - This That & The Other
An American Trilogy - John Thompson
An American Trilogy - Rick Thompson
An American Trilogy - Thurnscoe Harmonic Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Billy Thunderkloud
An American Trilogy - Tideswell Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Kendy Toms
An American Trilogy - Tonna Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Lee Towers
An American Trilogy - Randy Travis
An American Trilogy - Treharris Male Choir
An American Trilogy - Trelawnyd Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Treworina Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Marcus Tribble
An American Trilogy - Little Filly Trilly (Cole)
An American Trilogy - True Sight
An American Trilogy - Dean Turner
An American Trilogy - Tusk
An American Trilogy - Two's Company
An American Trilogy - Uncle Frank
An American Trilogy - US Armed Forces Symphony
An American Trilogy - US Naval Academy Drum & Bugle Corps
An American Trilogy - US Navy Band
An American Trilogy - Pierre Vangelis
An American Trilogy - Ricky Valance
An American Trilogy - Roger Valentine
An American Trilogy - Danny Vann
An American Trilogy - Vauxhall Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Thorsten Veld
An American Trilogy - Vince Earl Attraction
An American Trilogy - Vocal Majority
An American Trilogy - Lou Vuto
An American Trilogy - Lee Wainright
An American Trilogy - Brett Wales
An American Trilogy - Adam & Tyler Walker
An American Trilogy - Nicky Walker
An American Trilogy - Dave Warren
An American Trilogy - Fred Wedlock
An American Trilogy - Welwyn Garden City (WGC) Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Dottie West
An American Trilogy - Westoe Brass Band
An American Trilogy - Westchester Brassmen
An American Trilogy - Danny White
An American Trilogy - Whitehaven Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Whitesidewalls
An American Trilogy - Whitland & District Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Wild Country
An American Trilogy - Andy Williams
An American Trilogy - Charlie Williams
An American Trilogy - Vic Willis Trio
An American Trilogy - Glenn Wish
An American Trilogy - Michael Woolridge
An American Trilogy - Welwyn Garden City (WGC) Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Danny White
An American Trilogy - Whitehaven Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Whitesidewalls
An American Trilogy - Whitland & District Male Voice Choir
An American Trilogy - Bill Young
An American Trilogy - Kayama Yuzoh
Angeline - Alex Harvey
Angeline - J. David Sloan
Anyway You Want Me - Gene & Debbe
(MN wrote the liner notes for Gene & Debbe’s Hear & Now LP.)
Apples Dipped In Candy - Toni Jolene Clay
Apples Dipped In Candy - Ronny Cox
Apples Dipped In Candy - Kacey Jones
Apples Dipped In Candy - Jason Montero
Apples Dipped In Candy - Ron Peterson
Are My Thoughts With You - Doris Abrahams
Are My Thoughts With You - Jeannie Hoffman & David Friesen
Are My Thoughts With You - Etta James
Are My Thoughts With You - Mayf Nutter
Are My Thoughts With You - Tim O'Donohue
Are My Thoughts With You - Buddy Rich & The Buddy Rich Band
Are My Thoughts With You - Linda Ronstadt
Are My Thoughts With You - Kenny Rogers & T. F. E.
Are My Thoughts With You - Earl Scruggs
Are My Thoughts With You - David Zess
A Weed Is A Weed - Toni Jolene Clay

B
Baby Just Said Goodby - Roy Acuff Jr.
Baby’s Not Home - Euson
Baby’s Not Home - Don Gibson
Baby’s Not Home - Roy Head
Baby’s Not Home - Diane McCall
Baby’s Not Home - Sue Thompson
Beer Drinking, Honky Tonkin’ Blues - Billy Mize
Bless Us All - Paal Flaata (2008 version)
Bless Us All - Paal Flaata (2014 version)
Bless Us All - Bettye LaVette
Bless Us All - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
Bless US All - Larry Jon Wilson (“Losers Trilogy”)
Blue Sky Shinin - Glen Campbell & The Nelson Riddle Orc.
Blue Sky Shinin - Janie Fricke
Blue Sky Shinin - Kacey Jones
Blue Sky Shinin - Marie Osmond
Bottle Of The Blues - Ernie Ashworth
Breeze Lullaby - Euson
Buttercup - Neal Ford & The Fanatics

C
Catcher In The Rye - Ron Lloyd Band
Come Back Baby - Rogue Show
Come Back Baby - The Sound Investment (with Neal Ford)

"I wrote my first song when I was about 16. The title was The Sea of Life. At that age, I was sure I had seen enough of life to write about it... and you know what? I had. You are never too young or too old to start writing. It's a wonderful way to express what you are feeling that you may find difficult to share with even your closest friend. Simply write... what you are feeling and you can't go wrong."  Mickey Newbury
Cortelia Clark - Ronny Cox
Cortelia Clark - Greg Futch
Cortelia Clark - Kingston Trio
Cortelia Clark - Lorence Hud
Cortelia Clark - Ron Peterson
Cortelia Clark - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
Cortelia Clark - Josh White Jr.
Country Boy Saturday Night - Mack Abernathy
Country Boy Saturday Night - Cowboy Johnson
(Cowboys Don't Cry - Mick finished this song started by Hank Williams.)
Cowboys Don't Cry - Waylon Jennings
Cowboys Don't Cry - World Standard

D
Darlin Take Care of Yourself - Billy Crash Craddock
Darlin Take Care of Yourself - R.E. Hardaway
Darlin Take Care of Yourself - Tammy Wynette
Dizzy Lizzy - Roy Orbison (unreleased)
Dizzy Lizzy - Bill Woody
Don't Wanna Rock - Sammi Smith
Dreamin' In The Rain - Mickey co-wrote the song with Dan Folger.
Dreamin' In The Rain - Glass Bubble (aka The Birdwatchers)

E
Eastham Prison Farm - Larry Henley (of The Newbeats)
East Kentucky - Toni Jolene Clay
East Kentucky - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
Everybody's Got A Story - Apropos

F
Five Miles From Home - Pat Boone
Five Miles From Home - Jerry Jaye & the Jaywalkers
Five Miles From Home - Tom Jones
Five Miles From Home - Bob Luman
Frisco Depot - Ronny Cox
Frisco Depot - Roberta Flack
Frisco Depot - Robert Forster
Frisco Depot - Thom Fricker
Frisco Depot - Hugo McGill & The Willhire Band
Frisco Depot - Waylon Jennings
Frisco Depot - Cowboy Johnson
^Frisco Depot - Rod McCormack
>Fraco Depot - Meredith Miller Band
Frisco Depot - Pat Newbury
Frisco Depot - Rab Noakes
Frisco Depot - Angel Olsen & Marissa Nadler
Frisco Depot - Freddy Quinn (in German, "Hamburg Ein Hafen Von Heut")
Frisco Depot - Das Freddy Quinn Orchester (instrumental)
Frisco Depot - Darrell Scott
Frisco Depot - Larry Trider
Frisco Depot - Scott Walker
Frisco Depot - Rob Wanders
Frisco Depot - Virgil Warner
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Abie
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Stephen Ackles
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Aurelian Andreescu
(in Romanian, “Sentimente, familiare, vesete, uitate”)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Bobby Angel
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Peter Anthony
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Avenue Records Production
(w/ Bobbie Graham & Alan Caddy of The Tornadoes)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Mark Avon
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Joan Baez
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Mandy Barnett
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Martin Branigan
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Stevie Broc
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Anita Brown
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Larry Butler
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Calhoun Twins
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Vicki Carr
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Milan Chladil
(in Czech, “Ve tvoch dlaních”)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Tony Christie
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Claudius & His Party Players
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Toni Jolene Clay
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Sir Collins & The Earthquakes
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Floyd Cramer
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Tony Crane & His Band
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Dave Curtis
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Roly Daniels
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Jackie Edwards
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Rupie Edwards
+Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Grón Einó
+(translated to Finnish by Reponen Pertti Juhani, "Kauniit Kuolleet Tunteet")
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Kyle Esplin
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Brian Evans
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Hjömsveit Ingimars Eydal
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Mike Falcon
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Martin Flynn
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Fong (Fung) Po Po w/ the Castinos
(aka Petrina Fung or Bobo Fung, the “Shirley Temple of Hong Kong”)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Foster & Allen
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Thom Fricker
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Solveig Friis-Larsen
(translated to Swedish by Fagervik Hans-Inge, “Guds Familj”)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Don Gibson w/ The Jordanaires
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Craig Giles
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Trevor Gleeson
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Jack Greene
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Arlene Harden
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Anita Harris (w/ Mike Margolis Orch.)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Nicky Harris
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Corey Hart
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Freddie Hart
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Helmut Jensen Orchestra
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Dan Hill
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Englebert Humperdinck
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Kari Jalkanen
(translated to Finnish by Reponen Perti Juhani, "Kauniit Kuolleet Tunteet")
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Lance James
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - “Jerome”
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Tom Jones
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Pat Kelly
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Dominic Kirwan
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Birthe Kjaer
(translated to Danish by Ivan Pedersen:
“For Evigt Foreskret, For Altid Fanget”)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Peter Lees
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Legend
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Joe Loss & His Orchestra
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Antonio de Lucena
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Keith Lyn
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Ed Madden
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Majella
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Jan Malmsjö
(translated to Swedish by Britt Lindeborg, “Den Gamilta Vanliga Visan”)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Manson Grant & The Dynamos
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Diomedes Maturan
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Frank McCaffrey
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Linda McFayre
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Jason McGilligan
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Jim McMail
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Jo Ment (bandleader)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Harry Middlebrooks
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - New Christy Minstrels
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Paco Nula
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Roy Orbison (unreleased)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Tony Osborne

Mickey
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Kiyohiko Ozaki
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Ginette Reno
(in French "Les Beaux Souvenirs")
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Keith Riordan
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Jack Rogers
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Rupie Edwards All Stars
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Sanchez
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Neil Scott
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Ossie Scott
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Tommy Scott
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Toni Servi
(translated to Belgian-Dutch by D. Peirs, “Jij Maakt Mij Zo Diep Gelukkig”)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Bryan Smith & His Orchestra
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Sammi Smith (unreleased)
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Statler Brothers
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - JJ Stephens
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Carl St.Clair
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Geoff StJohn
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Buffy St. Marie
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Jackie Strickland
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Swingin' Gentry Singers
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Kari Tapio (Kari Tapani Jalkanen)
(translated to Finnish by Reponen Pertti Juhani, "Kauniit Kuolleet Tunteet")
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - The Bill Rayner Four
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - The Clive Allan Orchestra & Singers
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - The Diamond Accordion Band
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - The Hit Co.
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - The Johnny Arthey Orchestra
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - The Moonlighters
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - The Rockridge Synthesizer Orchestra
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - The Soho Gambiers
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Ruddy Thomas
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Jack Thompson
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Sue Thompson
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Van Trevor
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Ricky Valance
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Dottie West
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Rich Wilson
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Ann Williamson
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Wynemah

**G**
Gallup Ain't Goin' Nowhere - Clay Hart
Go Home Fool - Koonie Kerry
Gone To Alabama - Ronny Cox
Gone To Alabama - Chris Fraser
+Gone To Alabama - Posledni Kovboj
Gone To Alabama - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
Gone To Alabama - Swampwater
+Gone To Alabama - Michal Tucny
+(translated to Czech by Vladimir Postulka, “Spim v obili”)
Good Kind Of Hurt - Clydie King
Good Morning, Dear - Pat Boone
Good Morning, Dear - Box Tops
Good Morning, Dear - Ray Charles
Good Morning, Dear - Jim Chesnut
Good Morning, Dear - Don Cherry
Good Morning, Dear - Paal Fiata
Good Morning, Dear - Tennessee Ernie Ford
Good Morning, Dear - Thom Fricker
Good Morning, Dear - Don Gibson
Good Morning, Dear - Frank Ifield
Good Morning, Dear - Lois Johnson
Good Morning, Dear - Deanna Marie
Good Morning, Dear - Wayne Newton
Good Morning, Dear - Roy Orbison
Goodnight - Susan Jacobson
Goodnight - Kacey Jones
Goodnight - Bill Mullis
Got Down On Saturday (Sunday In The Rain) - Duane Allman w/ Soul Survivors

---

“Indicative of Mickey’s later writing, Good Morning Dear was more than a song - it was and is a slice of life. Just like his American Trilogy... Dear touches you in a surprising way, and surely springs from personal life as Mickey has lived it, and that makes it really precious. Mickey Newbury is a poet. There are good songwriters, and there are poets, and Mickey is both.” Pat Boone
Got Down On Saturday (Sunday In The Rain) - Roy Head
Got Down On Saturday (Sunday In The Rain) - Tom Jones
Got Down On Saturday (Sunday In The Rain) - Sonny & Doug
Got Down On Saturday (Sunday In The Rain) - Sum Pear

H
Hand Me Another - Johnny Rodriguez (“... Of Those”)
Hand Me Another - Gary Stewart
Harlequin Melodies - Jim Ed Brown
Harlequin Melodies - Jerry Lordan
*Heaven Help The Child - Eric Bogle
Heaven Help The Child - Bill Callahan
Heaven Help The Child - Paal Flaata
Heaven Help The Child - Chris Fraser
Heaven Help The Child - Greg Futch
Heaven Help The Child - Newbury Syndicate
Here Comes The Rain Baby - Eddy Arnold
Here Comes The Rain Baby - Ben Poetiray & Java Guitars
Here Comes The Rain Baby - Wilma Burgess
Here Comes The Rain Baby - Don Cherry (“Here Comes The Rain”)
Here Comes The Rain Baby - Don Gibson
Here Comes The Rain Baby - Julio Iglesias (“El Amor Es Presentir”)
Here Comes The Rain Baby - Roy Orbison
Here Comes The Rain Baby - Sammi Smith
Here Comes The Rain Baby - Jimmy Soldridge & the Happy Yanks
Here Comes The Rain Baby - Jerry Wallace
Here Comes The Rain Baby - J.A. Woolery
Here's To Forever - Jim Ed Brown
Here's To Forever - Margaret Elliot
Here's To Forever - Sammi Smith
Here's To Forever - Sue Thompson
Honey Money (Made Me Blind) - Koonie Kerry
How I Love Them Old Songs - Susan Alcorn
How I Love Them Old Songs - Banjo-Tainers
How I Love Them Old Songs - Philomena Begley
How I Love Them Old Songs - Johnny Bond
How I Love Them Old Songs - Brenda Byers & The Neighbors Four
How I Love Them Old Songs - Jim Ed Brown
How I Love Them Old Songs - Ray Campi
How I Love Them Old Songs - Eugene Chadbourne & Susan Alcorn
How I Love Them Old Songs - Carol Channing
*How I Love Them Old Songs - Kim Cheshire
How I Love Them Old Songs - Colorado Sunshine Company ("Doggone My Soul")
How I Love Them Old Songs - Ronny Cox
How I Love Them Old Songs - Dakola Night ("Doggonne My Soul...")
How I Love Them Old Songs - Danny Davis & Nashville Brass
How I Love Them Old Songs - Dave Dighton
How I Love Them Old Songs - Gary Fjellgaard & Valdy ("Them Old Songs")
How I Love Them Old Songs - Don Gibson
How I Love Them Old Songs - Mickey Gilley
How I Love Them Old Songs - Tompall Glaser
How I Love Them Old Songs - Terry Gordon
How I Love Them Old Songs - Group Contrary Road
How I Love Them Old Songs - Horace Guidry (caller), Bayou Ramblers (music)
How I Love Them Old Songs - Cowboy Johnson
How I Love Them Old Songs - Daliah Lavi (German, “Die Songs von Gestern”)
How I Love Them Old Songs - John Laws
How I Love Them Old Songs - Mike Litzenberger (caller), Russal’s Men (music)
How I Love Them Old Songs - Bill Martin (caller), The Windsors (music)
How I Love Them Old Songs - Eddy Mitchell (French, “La Dans Mon Coeur”)
How I Love Them Old Songs - Bill Monroe
How I Love Them Old Songs - Bev Munro
How I Love Them Old Songs - New Seekers ("Doggonne My Soul...")
How I Love Them Old Songs - Wayne Newton (unreleased)
How I Love Them Old Songs - Sandie Rettig
How I Love Them Old Songs - Carl Smith
How I Love Them Old Songs - Sue Thompson
How I Love Them Old Songs - Gene Trimmer (caller), Scott Ludwig (music)

Mickey with son Chris and mother Mamie (courtesy of Phil Weedon)
How I Love Them Old Songs - Valdy & Gary Fjellgaard ("Them Old Songs")
How I Love Them Old Songs - Ron Van Denboom
How I Love Them Old Songs - Gene Vincent
How I Love Them Old Songs - Kenny Winter
How I Love Them Old Songs - Mike & Bernie Winters
^How Many Times (Must The Piper Be Paid For His Song) - Khristian Mizzi
>How Many Times (Must The Piper Be Paid For His Song) - Walkabouts
How Many Times (Must The Piper Be Paid For His Song) - Rob Wanders
How’s The Weather - Toni Jolene Clay (duet with Mickey Newbury)
How’s The Weather - Pat Newbury & Danny Tice

I

I Came To Hear The Music - Euson
I Came To Hear The Music - Paal Flaata
I Came To Hear The Music - Will Oldham (aka Bonnie "Prince" Billy)
I Came To Hear The Music - Ron Peterson
I Don’t Know What They Wanted Me To Say - Stephen Ackles
I Don’t Think About Her No More is often titled "Poison Red Berries."
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Bill Anderson
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Eddy Arnold
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Glenn Barber
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Bobby Bare
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Anita Carter
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Ray Dexter
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Eddie Y. Eldon
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Paal Flaata
I Don’t Think About Her No More - George Hamilton IV
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Jan Howard
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Ron Peterson
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Johnny Rodriguez
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Wynn Stewart
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Rob Wanders
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Don Williams
I Don’t Think About Her No More - Tammy Wynette (...Him...
If You Don’t Love Me (Why Don’t You Leave Me Alone) - Linda Lowery
If You Don’t Love Me (Why Don’t You Leave Me Alone) - Bob Luman
If You Don’t Love Me (Why Don’t You Leave Me Alone) - Tommy Hammond
If You Ever Get To Houston (Look Me Down) - Morgan Englund
If You Ever Get To Houston (Look Me Down) - Don Gibson
If You Ever Get To Houston (Look Me Down) - Cowboy Johnson
If You See Her - Waylon Jennings
If You See Her - Mabel Joy (1990’s UK group)
If You See Her - Al Murphy
If You See Her - Pat Newbury
If You See Her - Johnny Rodriguez
If You See Her - Normie Rowe
If You See Her - Petr Spaleny
(translated to Czech by Zdeněk Rytíř, "Když Ji Potkas")
If You See Her - Superwolf
If You Want Me To I’ll Go - Don Gibson
If You Want Me To I’ll Go - Del Reeves
If You Want Me To I’ll Go - Rob Wanders
If You Want Me To I’ll Go - Bobby Wright
In Christiansted (Higgins / Newbury) - Bertie Higgins
Is She Your Memory or Mine - Louis “Cowboy” Johnson
(written by Newbury, Jim Pasquale, Louis Johnson)
I Still Love You (After All These Years) - Albert & Gage
I Still Love You (After All These Years) - The Brothers Glaser
I Still Love You (After All These Years) - Jim Clifflson ("After All These Years")
^I Still Love You (After All These Years) - Gina Jeffreys
I Still Love You (After All These Years) - Stu Stevens
I Still Love You (After All These Years) - Tom & The Glaser Brothers
I Sure Feel More (Like I Do Than I Did When I Got Here) - Joe Stampley
I Sure Feel More (Like I Do Than I Did When I Got Here) - The Uniques
It Don’t Matter Anymore - Johnny Darrell ("It Just Don’t Matter Anymore")
It’s A Feeling - Black Orpheus
I Wish I Could Say No To You - Mickey Gilley (“Say No To You")
I Wish I Could Say No To You - Tom Jones
I Wish I Could Say No To You - Ray Peterson (“Wish I...”)

- 21 -
I Wish I Could Say No To You - Cal Smith

J
Just As Long As That Someone Is You - Jimmy Elledge
Just As Long As That Someone Is You - Gene & Debbe
Just Between Us - Silver & Degazio
Just Between Us - Bill Woody
Just Dropped In (To See What Condition My Condition Was In)
Just Dropped In - Abe Diddy & The Krautboys
Just Dropped In - Rosen Alex
Just Dropped In - Beryl Tweed & The Chasers
Just Dropped In - Nick Cave
Just Dropped In - Children of Bodom
Just Dropped In - Chris Cuddy
Just Dropped In - Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick & Tich
Just Dropped In - Deluxe Vagabonds
Just Dropped In - Duck’s Breath Mystery Theatre w/ Randee of the Redwoods
Just Dropped In - Tinsley Ellis
Just Dropped In - Kyle Esplin
Just Dropped In - Myron Floren (Lawrence Welk Presents…)
Just Dropped In - Free
Just Dropped In - Urbie Green
Just Dropped In - Tommy Hans
Just Dropped In - Die Haut
Just Dropped In - Teddy Hill & The Southern Soul
Just Dropped In - Jane J’s Clan
Just Dropped In - Sharon Jones & The Dap-Kings
Just Dropped In - Tom Jones
Just Dropped In - Nate LaPointe Band
Just Dropped In - Bettye LaVette
Just Dropped In - Jerry Lee Lewis
Just Dropped In - Clay McClinton
Just Dropped In - Keith Miles
Just Dropped In - Murder By Death
Just Dropped In - Nashville Country Singers
Just Dropped In - Willie Nelson (2001 version)
Just Dropped In - Willie Nelson (2002 version)
Just Dropped In - Mojo Nixon & the Second Edition
Just Dropped In - Wayne Perkins
Just Dropped In - John Pinamonti
Just Dropped In - Rascal Flatts
Just Dropped In - Reef
Just Dropped In - Robosonic (samples Just Dropped In, “Kaput in Holywood”)
Just Dropped In - Robotanists
Just Dropped In - Kenny Rogers & T. F. E.
Just Dropped In - Sierra Swan
Just Dropped In - Slim Chance & The Convicts
Just Dropped In - Stina Stenerud & Her Soul Replacements
Just Dropped In - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
Just Dropped In - Styvar Manor
Just Dropped In - Supergrass
Just Dropped In - Sierra Swan
Just Dropped In - The Band That Time Forgot
Just Dropped In - The Cyan Velvet Project
Just Dropped In - The Launderettes
Just Dropped In - The Raymen
Just Dropped In - The Turn Ups
Just Dropped In - Owen “Big Daddy-O” Tufts
Just Dropped In - Alan Voight
Just Dropped In - Jeff Walker (of Carcass)
Just Dropped In - Richard Walton
Just Dropped In - Rob Wanders
Just Dropped In - White Denim

L
Lead On - Joe Atkinson
Lead On - Ronny Cox
Lead On - Cowboy Johnson
Leave Me Tomorrow But Love Me Tonight - Johnny Rodriguez
Leavin’ Kentucky - Johnny Darrell
Leavin' Kentucky - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
Leavin' Makes The Rain Come Down - Roy Orbison
Let It Go - Toni Jolene Clay
Let Me Sleep - Ronny Cox
Let Me Stay Awhile - Johnny Darrell
Let Me Stay Awhile - John Davidson
Let Me Stay Awhile - Waylon Jennings
Let Me Stay Awhile - Al Martino
Let Me Stay Awhile - Smithsonian Institute
Let Me Stay Awhile - Bergen White
Let's Have A Party - David Frizzell
Let's Say Goodbye One More Time - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
Lie To Me Darlin' - Toni Jolene Clay (unreleased)
Lie To Me Darlin' - Kacey Jones
Lie To Me Darlin' - Rob Wanders
Looking For The Sunshine - Arne Benoni
Looking For The Sunshine - George Grove
Looking For The Sunshine - Frank Ifield
Looking For The Sunshine - Kingston Trio
Looking For The Sunshine - G. Thomas
Looks Like Baby's Gone - Roy Acuff Jr.
Looks Like Baby's Gone - Kris Kristofferson
Looks Like Baby's Gone - The Stonemans
Looks Like Baby's Gone - Larry Jon Wilson
Looks Like The Sun Ain't Gonna Shine - Roy Acuff Jr. (as "Roy Junior")
Love Look At Us Now - Johnny Rodriguez
Love Look At Us Now - Joe Simon
Love Look At Us Now - Edward Woodward
Love Look At Us Now - Bobby Wright
Lovers - Julie Anthony
Lovers - Apropos
^Lovers - Doug Ashdown
Lovers - Toni Jolene Clay
Lovers - Paul Costa
Lovers - Chris Fraser
Lovers - Rob Janszen (in Dutch, "Geliefden van vroeger")
Lovers - Kacey Jones
Lovers - Kingston Trio
Lovers - Pat Newbury
Lovers - Olivia Newton-John
Lovers - Charlie Rich
Lovers - Cliff Richard
Lovers - Sammi Smith (unreleased)
Lovers - Walker Brothers
Lovers - Kim Wells

M
Make Me Believe - Mickey Gilley
Make Me Believe - Johnny Tillotson
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Toni Jolene Clay (unreleased)
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Country Minstrels ("It...")
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Sydney Devine ("I Wonder If...")
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Gary Fairburn
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Alfred Hansen ("I Wonder If...")
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Cowboy Johnson
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Daniel Lara
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Mats Rådberg
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Mats Rådberg & Rankarna
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Terry Rice
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Johnny Rodriguez ("I Wonder If...")
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Kenny Rogers
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Jeannie Seely
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Judy Stone ("I Wonder If...")
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Sour Mash
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Kin Vassy
Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye - Williams & Ree
(Williams & Ree are also known as "The Indian and the white guy.")
Mary Wanna Marry Me - Neal Ford & The Fanatics
Maurie - Mickey co-wrote the song with Dan Folger.
Maurie - Frank Ifield

An Animated Mick
Maurie - Swingin' Gentry Singers
Mister Can't You See - Mickey co-wrote the song with Townes Van Zandt.
Mister Can't You See - Steve Alaimo ("Can't You See")
Mister Can't You See - Peggy Connelly (in German, "Ich gehe meinen Weg allein")
Mister Can't You See - Ole Erling (in Danish, "I en lille bad der gynger")
(The Danish "I en lille bad der gynger" translates to ~ "In a little boat that rocks.")
Mister Can't You See - Geo & The Durings (in Danish, "I en lille bad der gynger")
Mister Can't You See - Yordanka Hristova (Bulgarian artist, titled "Song For The Joy")
Mister Can't You See - Per Parbst (in Danish, "I en lille bad der gynger")
Mister Can't You See - Buffy St. Marie
Mister Can't You See - Sussi og Leo (in Danish, "I en lille bad der gynger")
Mister Can't You See - Ole Erling (in Danish, "I en lille bad der gynger")
Mister Can't You See - Georgie Hristova (Bulgarian artist, titled "Song For The Joy")
Mister Can't You See - Per Parbst (in Danish, "I en lille bad der gynger")
Mister Can't You See - Bamses Venner (in Danish, "I en lille bad der gynger")
Mister Can't You See - Neville Whitmill
Mister Can't You See - Glenn Yarbrough (w/ the Jimmy Bowen Orchestra)
Mobile Blue - Gary Clute ("Mobile Blues")
Mobile Blue - Crow / David Wagner
Mobile Blue - Dave Alvin & the Guilty Men
Mobile Blue - Keith Glass
Mobile Blue - Haring Happy Harmoni ("Mobile Blues")
Mobile Blue - Clay Hart ("Mobile Blues")
Mobile Blue - Waylon Jennings
Mobile Blue - Cowboy Johnson
Mobile Blue - Iain Matthews (formerly of Plainsong)
Mobile Blue - Brian Maxine (with Fairport Convention) ("Mobile Blues")
Mobile Blue - Jerry Melcalf ("Mobile Blues")
Mobile Blue - Ted Roddy & the King Conjure Orchestra
Mobile Blue - Gove Scrivenor
Mobile Blue - Petr Spaleny ("Hotel Blues")
Mobile Blue - Staton Brothers Band

O
Only You Forever - Gary Buck
Organized Noise - Bill Woody
Over The Mountain - Ron Peterson

P
People Are Talking - Michael J. Martin & Tim Holiday
People Are Talking - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
Pictures From The Past - J.A. Woolery
Poison Red Berries is often titled, "I Don't Think About Her No More."
Poison Red Berries - Bill Anderson
Poison Red Berries - Eddy Arnold
Poison Red Berries - Glenn Barber
Poison Red Berries - Bobby Bare
Poison Red Berries - Anita Carter
Poison Red Berries - Johnny Cash
Poison Red Berries - Ray Dexter
Poison Red Berries - Eddie Y. Eldon
Poison Red Berries - Paal Flaata
Poison Red Berries - George Hamilton IV
Poison Red Berries - Jan Howard
Poison Red Berries - Ron Peterson
Poison Red Berries - Johnny Rodriguez
Poison Red Berries - Wynn Stewart
Poison Red Berries - Rob Wander

R
Ramblin' Blues - Kacey Jones
Remember The Good - Eddy Arnold
Remember The Good - Brook Benton
Remember The Good - Vickie Britton
Remember The Good - Roy Clayborne
Remember The Good - Harley Cummins ("I...")
Remember The Good - Kyle Esplin ("I...")
Remember The Good - Paal Flaata
Remember The Good - Michael Fracasso
Remember The Good - Thom Fricker
Remember The Good - Randy Holland ("I'll...")
Remember The Good - Jan Howard
Remember The Good - Kacey Jones
Remember The Good - Claudine Longet
Remember The Good - Wayne Newton
Remember The Good - Roy Orbison
Remember The Good - Ray Romano
Remember The Good - Johnny Tillotson (“I’ll…”)
Remember The Good - Glenn Yarbrough

S
^Sail Away - Graeme Connors
Sail Away - Charlie Pride
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Joan Baez
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Joan Baez & Mickey Newbury
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Box Tops (“Georgia Farm Boy”)
^San Francisco Mabel Joy - Bill Chambers
San Francisco Mabel Joy - David Allan Coe
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Ronny Cox
San Francisco Mabel Joy - John Denver
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Doug Geeting
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Tim Grimm
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Jonny Hill (German, “Desirée Von Der Reeperbahn”)
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Waylon Jennings
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Kacey Jones
>San Francisco Mabel Joy - Kris Kristofferson
San Francisco Mabel Joy - John Laws
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Mabel Joy (a 1970's UK group)
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Kenny Price
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Earl Richards (aka Earl Sinks)
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Kenny Rogers
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Sammi Smith (unreleased)
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Jonmark Stone
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Ventura Highway
San Francisco Mabel Joy - Larry Jon Wilson (“Whore Trilogy”)
Mickey co-wrote “She Even…” with Doug Gilmore.
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Tommy Alverson
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Lynn Anderson (“He…”)
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Brook Benton
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Randy Brown (Windmill)
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Ed Bruce
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Lindsay Butler
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Uncle Hershel Butts
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Ronny Cox
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Rodney Crowell
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Keith Daly
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Bill Dobkins
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Bob Duncan
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Haz Eliot
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Kyle Esplin
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Siggi Fassl
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Jerry Garcia (of Grateful Dead)
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Larry Gatlin
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Don Gibson
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Jack Greene
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Leo Hall
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - High Lonesome
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Stan Hitchcock
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Jericho Harp
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Cowboy Johnson
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Jerry Kennedy & Friends
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Kenny Rogers & T. F. E.
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Diverse Kunstnere
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Jerry Lee Lewis
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Jimmy Louis
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Charlie Louvin
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Lonnie Mack
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Terry Maher
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Kiley Joe Mason
^She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Mike McClellan
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Jimmy McCoy
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Ronnie Milsap
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Eddy Mitchell (French: “Un Sourire Ou Un Au Revoir”)
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Micke Muster
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Nashville Country Jamboree
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Roy Orbison (unreleased)
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Perry Sisters (“He…”)
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Ron Peterson
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Kenny Price
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Keith Richards (of the Rolling Stones)
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Rockabilly Richie
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Nashville Country Jamboree
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Roy Orbison (unreleased)
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - J. David Sloan
She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye - Jakub Smolík (“Mámě/She Even Woke…”)
Sweet Memories - Trevor Gleeson
Sweet Memories - Johnny Grand
Sweet Memories - Winston Groovy
Sweet Memories - Merle Haggard, Ray Price & Willie Nelson
Sweet Memories - Bjørn Haland
Sweet Memories - Hank Haller
Sweet Memories - Doreen & Ruud Hermans
Sweet Memories - Con Hunley
Sweet Memories - Frank Ifield
Sweet Memories - Wilf Ingersoll
Sweet Memories - Etta James
Sweet Memories - Waylon Jennings & Jessi Colter (unreleased)
Sweet Memories - Cowboy Johnson
Sweet Memories - Dean Jones
Sweet Memories - B B King
Sweet Memories - Sarah King (with brass accompaniment)
Sweet memories - Sarah King (with strings accompaniment)
Sweet Memories - Brenda Lee
Sweet Memories - Brenda Lee & Ricky VanShelton (duet)
Sweet Memories - Hank Locklin
Sweet Memories - Eddie Low
Sweet Memories - Lulu
Sweet Memories - Charlie McCoy
Sweet Memories - Lisa Meadows and the Virginia Dreams Band
Sweet Memories - Harry Middlebrooks
Sweet Memories - Willie Nelson
Sweet Memories - Willie Nelson & Leon Russell
Sweet Memories - Willie Nelson, Ray Price & Merle Haggard
Sweet Memories - Roy Orbison
Sweet Memories - Webb Pierce
Sweet Memories - Ray Price
Sweet Memories - Ray Price, Willie Nelson & Merle Haggard
Sweet Memories - Buck Reed
Sweet Memories - Jerry Reed
Sweet Memories - John L. Riley
Sweet Memories - Keith Ross
Sweet Memories - Leon Russell & Willie Nelson
Sweet Memories - Dawn Sears
Sweet Memories - Buffy St. Marie
Sweet Memories - Joe Simon
Sweet Memories - Lisa Stansfield
Sweet Memories - Lucille Starr
Sweet Memories - The Time Jumpers (with Dawn Shears)
Sweet Memories - Sue Thompson
Sweet Memories - Tumbleweeds
Sweet Memories - Ricky VanShelton
Sweet Memories - Rob Wanders
Sweet Memories - Steve Wariner & Dottie West (duet)
Sweet Memories - Rudy Wesley
Sweet Memories - Andy Williams
Sweet Memories - Johnny Williams
Sweet Memories - Bill Woody
Swiss Cottage Place - Thom Fricker
Swiss Cottage Place - David Halley
Swiss Cottage Place - Roger Miller
Swiss Cottage Place - Oystein Sunde (in Norwegian, "I Oslo et sted")
Swiss Cottage Place - Sue Thompson
Swiss Cottage Place - Peter Titchener
Swiss Cottage Place - Jerry Wallace

"Keep a pen in your hand and your hand on your heart." Mickey Newbury

T
Tell Me A Story - Perry Como
Tell Me A Story - Linda Lowery
Tempted - Johnny Williams
That Was The Way It Was Then - John Allan Cameron
That Was The Way It Was Then - Toni Jolene Clay
That Was The Way It Was Then - Brenda Lee
That Was The Way It Was Then - Jerry Lee Lewis
That Was The Way It Was Then - Egbert Meyers (Drents, "Nooit meer as toen")
The Future’s Not What It Used To Be - Stephen Ackles
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Balsam Range
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Ronny Cox
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Walter Craft
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Ronnie Dove
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Kyle Esplin
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Paal Flaata
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Gary Heffern
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Ron Peterson
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Conrad Plymouth
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Jack Simpson
The Future's Not What It Used To Be - Waddington Family
The Night You Wrote That Song - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
The Sailor - CP Grun
The Sailor - Rob Wanders
Time Is A Thief - Solomon Burke
Time Is A Thief - Cate Brothers
Time Is A Thief - Jimmy Elledge
Time Is A Thief - B B King
Time Is A Thief - Pink Industry
Time Is A Thief - Vincent Rocco
Time Was - Kacey Jones
T. Total Tommy - Buddy Knox (titled "I'm Only Rockin")
Turn That Frown Upside Down - Roy Acuff Jr.
Truly Truly True - Gene & Debbie (MN wrote the liner notes for Gene & Debbie's Hear & Now LP.)
Truly Truly True - Roy Orbison

Weeping Annaleah - Mickey co-wrote the song with Dan Folger.
Weeping Annaleah - Peter Belli & Four Roses (in Danish, “Hold jer fra Lone”)
Weeping Annaleah - Box Tops
Weeping Annaleah - Nick Cave (“Sleeping Annaleah”)
Weeping Annaleah - Sammy Hall (with The Birdwatchers)
Weeping Annaleah - Tom Jones
Weeping Annaleah - Bob Shane (of Kingston Trio fame)
Weeping Annaleah - Jimmy Tarbuck, OBE
Weeping Annaleah - The Scattered Pages
Weeping Annaleah - Gordon Waller (of Peter & Gordon fame)
What Will I Do (In The Dead Of The Night) - Kacey Jones
What Will I Do (In The Dead Of The Night) - Rob Wanders
When Do We Stop Starting Over - Don Gibson
When The Baby In My Lady Gets The Blues - Colin Scot (“Baby In My Lady”)
When The Baby In My Lady Gets The Blues - Susan Taylor (of Pozo-Seco Singers)
When The Baby In My Lady Gets The Blues - Terry Williams (of First Edition)
Where Do I Go To Surrender - Toni Jolene Clay (unreleased)
Where Do I Go To Surrender - Johnny Rodriguez
Why You Been Gone So Long - 1100 Springs with Ronnie Dawson
Why You Been Gone So Long - Roy Acuff Jr.
Why You Been Gone So Long - Roy Acuff Jr. & Sue Thompson (duet)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Alex Riffle & The Stiff Riffs
Why You Been Gone So Long - Bill Anderson
Why You Been Gone So Long - Dave Anderson
Why You Been Gone So Long - Virgil Anderson (“You been Gone...”)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Appalacia (“Baby Why You Been...”)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Atlantic Union
Why You Been Gone So Long - Backstreet
Why You Been Gone So Long - Bobby Bare & Mickey Newbury (duet)
Why You Been Gone So Long - BareBones & WildFlowers
Why You Been Gone So Long - Barnstar!
Why You Been Gone So Long - Big Red Barn
Why You Been Gone So Long - Big Smith
Why You Been Gone So Long - Bingo w/ Freak Mountain Ramblers
Why You Been Gone So Long - Black Jack
Why You Been Gone So Long - Gary Bledgett (“Tell Me Baby...”)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Helen Brennan (“Tell Me, Baby”)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Downtown Larry Brown
Why You Been Gone So Long - Rocky Burnette (son of Johnny B.)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Stacy Dean Campbell
Why You Been Gone So Long - Capricorn

Kris Kristofferson said he had the rhythm of Newbury's Why You Been Gone So Long going on in the back of his mind when he wrote Me and Bobby McGee. Mojo, 3/08
Why You Been Gone So Long - Anita Carter (of the Carter Family)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Carter Brothers
Why You Been Gone So Long - Tommy Cash
^Why You Been Gone So Long - Greg Champion ("Baby...")
Why You Been Gone So Long - Citizens Band Radio
Why You Been Gone So Long - Gene Clark & The Byrds
Why You Been Gone So Long - Toni Jolene Clay
Why You Been Gone So Long - Coastline
Why You Been Gone So Long - David Allan Coe
Why You Been Gone So Long - Jessi Colter
Why You Been Gone So Long - Tuey Connell
Why You Been Gone So Long - Lee Conway
Why You Been Gone So Long - Country Gazette
Why You Been Gone So Long - Countryside Ride
Why You Been Gone So Long - Johnny Darrell
Why You Been Gone So Long - Demolition String Band
Why You Been Gone So Long - Grant Dermody
Why You Been Gone So Long - Johnny Dilks & His Country Soul Brothers
Why You Been Gone So Long - Drew Emmitt Band
Why You Been Gone So Long - Tara Finnerty
Why You Been Gone So Long - Freak Mountain Ramblers
Why You Been Gone So Long - David Frizzell
Why You Been Gone So Long - Beppe Gambetta
Why You Been Gone So Long - Jim Gaudet
Why You Been Gone So Long - Michele Gauvin
Why You Been Gone So Long - Don Gibson
Why You Been Gone So Long - Curtis Grambo
Why You Been Gone So Long - Grasse Roots
Why You Been Gone So Long - Tim Graves
Why You Been Gone So Long - Great American Taxi
Why You Been Gone So Long - Great Northern
Why You Been Gone So Long - Gerry Guthrie
Why You Been Gone So Long - Bud Hale
Why You Been Gone So Long - Clay Hart
Why You Been Gone So Long - Bill Hearne
Why You Been Gone So Long - Jay Henderson ("Tell Me Baby Why You've...")
Why You Been Gone So Long - Kelvin Henderson
Why You Been Gone So Long - Henhouse Prowlers
Why You Been Gone So Long - Hickory Hill
Why You Been Gone So Long - Hill Mellis & Co.
Why You Been Gone So Long - Chris Hillman
Why You Been Gone So Long - Honkytonk Homeslice
Why You Been Gone So Long - Insane Pony
Why You Been Gone So Long - Jerks of Grass
Why You Been Gone So Long - Cowboy Johnson
Why You Been Gone So Long - Kacey Jones
Why You Been Gone So Long - Pete Krebs / Danny Barnes
Why You Been Gone So Long - Bob Laing
Why You Been Gone So Long - Thierry Lecocq & Philippe Bouquenec ("Tell Me Baby Now Why")
Why You Been Gone So Long - Andy Lee
Why You Been Gone So Long - Brenda Lee
Why You Been Gone So Long - Lee Wolfe & The Blue Rangers ("Tell Me Baby Now Why...")
Why You Been Gone So Long - Mylon Le Fevre
Why You Been Gone So Long - Jerry Lee Lewis
Why You Been Gone So Long - Jerry Lee Lewis & Dolly Parton (duet)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Dennis LePage & Station Road
Why You Been Gone So Long - Mad Cow Stringband
Why You Been Gone So Long - Bob Mauldin
Why You Been Gone So Long - Davis Miller May
Why You Been Gone So Long - McKoy Country
Why You Been Gone So Long - Mississippi Delta Brothers
Why You Been Gone So Long - George Moody
Why You Been Gone So Long - Teddy Morgan & The Pistolas
Why You Been Gone So Long - Daryl Mosley & Tim Graves
Why You Been Gone So Long - New Ground
Why You Been Gone So Long - Nightdrivers
Why You Been Gone So Long - Out of the Blue ("Tell Me...")
Why You Been Gone So Long - Steve Palmer & Rachel Handman

- 29 -
Why You Been Gone So Long - Parker Hill Road
Why You Been Gone So Long - Gene Parsons
Why You Been Gone So Long - Carl Perkins
Why You Been Gone So Long - Sherry Perry
Why You Been Gone So Long - Phish (with Dick Solberg on fiddle)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Pickerson Grinners
Why You Been Gone So Long - Tom Price & Willi X Evans
Why You Been Gone So Long - Poutnici
Why You Been Gone So Long - Rebels
Why You Been Gone So Long - Larry Redmon ("Why Have You...")
Why You Been Gone So Long - Redwing ("Tell Me Baby Why...")
Why You Been Gone So Long - Ricochet
Why You Been Gone So Long - Tony Rice
Why You Been Gone So Long - Jeannie C. Riley
Why You Been Gone So Long - Joe Ross & Cold Thunder
Why You Been Gone So Long - Kevin Russell
Why You Been Gone So Long - Savannah
Why You Been Gone So Long - Zeke Sheppard
Why You Been Gone So Long - Lee Sims
Why You Been Gone So Long - Skydiggers
Why You Been Gone So Long - Stange Ava
Why You Been Gone So Long - Sammi Smith (unreleased)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Billy & Terry Smith
Why You Been Gone So Long - Smithsonian Institute
Why You Been Gone So Long - Snake Mountain Bluegrass
Why You Been Gone So Long - Buffy St. Marie
Why You Been Gone So Long - Stained Glass Window
Why You Been Gone So Long - Station ("Tell Me Baby Now Why...")
Why You Been Gone So Long - Ric Steinke & Linda Hausler
Why You Been Gone So Long - String Cheese Incident ("Why Have You...")
Why You Been Gone So Long - Nat Stuckey ("Tell Me Baby Why...")
Why You Been Gone So Long - Joe Sun
Why You Been Gone So Long - Sarah Swain
Why You Been Gone So Long - Bill Oliver Swofford (aka Oliver)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Tangled Roots
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Brushy Creek Boys
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Comet Bluegrass All-Stars
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Fabulous Bagasse Boyz
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Carter Brothers
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Desert Rose Band
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Flying Pan Bluegrass Band
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Gazaway Mountain Boys
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Groundhawgs
Why You Been Gone So Long - The High 48s
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Jo's House Band
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Kennedys
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Salty Dogs
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Slidewinders
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Tennessee Gentlemen
Why You Been Gone So Long - The Waller Brothers
Why You Been Gone So Long - Sue Thompson
Why You Been Gone So Long - Trinity
Why You Been Gone So Long - Two High String Band
Why You Been Gone So Long - Uncle Sam
Why You Been Gone So Long - Morten Vestly
Why You Been Gone So Long - Lorraine Walden & Friends
Why You Been Gone So Long - Walking Rain ("Why Have You...")
Why You Been Gone So Long - White Brothers (formerly Kentucky Colonels)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Clarence White
Why You Been Gone So Long - Clarence White w/ Ry Cooder (of Byrds fame)
Why You Been Gone So Long - Robert Wiersma
Why You Been Gone So Long - Jack Williams
Why You Been Gone So Long - Jonny Williams
Why You Been Gone So Long - Larry Jon Wilson
Why You Been Gone So Long - Jim Wise
Why You Been Gone So Long - Wrinkle Neck Mules
Wish I Was - Toni Jolene Clay - ("I...")
Wish I Was - Caroline Doctorow
Wish I Was ("Georgia - Deluxe") - CunninLynguists
Wish I Was ("Georgia - Remix") - CunninLynguists
Wish I Was ("Georgia - Instrumental") - CunninLynguists
Wish I Was - Paal Flaata
Wish I Was - Gamma
Wish I Was - Cowboy Johnson
Wish I Was - Mabel Joy (1990’s UK group)
Wish I Was - Newbury Syndicate
^Wish I Was - Kristina Olsen
Wish I Was - Sammi Smith
Wish I Was - Jonmark Stone
Wish I Was - Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines
Wish I Was - Steve Von Till (of Neurosis) (“Willow Tree”)
Wish I Was - Rob Wanders
Wish I Was - Jack Williams
Wish I Was - Bill Woody (“I...”)
Write A Song A Song - Ray Dexter
Write A Song A Song - Paal Flaata

Yesterday’s Gone - Johnny Van Zant Band
You Only Live Once In A While - Glenn Barber
You Only Live Once In A While - Gary Buck
You Only Live Once In A While - Colorado Sunshine Company
You Only Live Once In A While - Frank Ifield
You’re Not My Same Sweet Baby - Valdy & Gary Fjellgaard
You’re Not My Same Sweet Baby - Thom Fricker
You’re Not My Same Sweet Baby - Waylon Jennings
^You’re Not My Same Sweet Baby - Chuck Prophet
You’ve Always Got The Blues - Bobby “Blue” Bland
You’ve Always Got The Blues - Kate Ceberano
You’ve Always Got The Blues - Kate Ceberano & Debra Byrne
You’ve Always Got The Blues - Kate Ceberano & Wendy Matthews
(soundtrack for Australian Broadcasting Commission’s 8-part TV series, “Stringer”)
You’ve Always Got The Blues - Ronny Cox
You've Always Got The Blues - Cowboy Johnson
You've Always Got The Blues - Kacey Jones
You've Always Got The Blues - B B King

> These covers are contained in the compilation tribute album, “Frisco Mabel Joy Revisited.”

^ These covers are contained in the compilation tribute album, “Country Folk Sing Mickey Newbury.”
Mickey’s Albums: An Inspiration To Many

On the importance of marrying the melody with words:

“It was the first thing I picked up from Newbury,” explains Kris Kristofferson. “It just blew me away, when Newbury got it just right, how simple lyrics and simple melodies worked in a way to break your heart.” Mick’s example of such a song? Modestly, he illustrated the point with a non-Newbury composition: Danny Boy, he said, “is one of the most perfect marriages of melody and lyric, which is very unusual.”

Newbury once explained the task this way: “When I write a song, I write the melody first. It’s like the words are being said in the melody, so my job is finding out what the words are.” This laborious process, the gestation of Newbury’s art, would ultimately deliver a perfect melding of melody and words. Sometimes five minutes, sometimes forty years... in due course a Newbury song was born.

The delivery was almost as painful to watch as it was for Mickey to experience. Good friend Marty Hall explained, “To my observation, his songwriting typically would begin with a sweet bit of melody and a line or two. He would then build on the lines until he had the basic structure of a song completed. Once he reached that point, the editing began, and it could go on literally forever. If there were ever a song he completed perfectly and forever, I did not know it. Mickey accepted the fact that he would only rarely come to a point of complete satisfaction with his own work, but that only meant that a truce with the musical universe was in place until a better word or verse struck him.”

“On a new song, Mickey would write verse after verse, carefully crafting each, and then he would assault each verse with his terrible swift pen, frequently abandoning entire verses and reordering the remaining verses. The words would transform, the verses would transform, and the song would transform. All of this was exhausting, and when it was over, it was typical for Mickey to need sleep. When he would awaken, he would start the process all over again, frequently going back to the discarded and previously edited verses and bringing them to mind yet again... He was as cruel a master as one could possibly have on his own work. He would hold himself to a standard that would frighten away the most gifted songwriters in the world. He would not compromise what he did, and if that meant throwing a verse away, or working at it 12 times to just get one portion of one line in just the right fashion that he wanted it, he would do it. He was absolutely committed to the quality of his craft.”

From the biography, “Mickey Newbury - Crystal & Stone”
SONGS COVERED BY ARTISTS
BY ARTIST LAST NAME / BAND FIRST NAME

(NUMBER
101 Strings - An American Trilogy
1100 Springs with Ronnie Dawson - Why You Been Gone So Long

A
Abe Diddy & The Krautboys - Just Dropped In...
Mack Abernathy - Country Boy Saturday Night
Aber Valley Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Abie - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Doris Abrahams - Are My Thoughts With You
Stephen Ackles - An American Trilogy
Stephen Ackles - I Don't Know What They Wanted Me To Say
Stephen Ackles - The Future’s Not What It Used To Be
Roy Acuff Jr. - Baby Just Said Goodby
Roy Acuff Jr. - Looks Like Baby's Gone
Roy Acuff Jr. (as “Roy Junior”) - Looks Like The Sun Ain't Gonna Shine
Roy Acuff Jr. - Turn That Frown Upside Down
Roy Acuff Jr. - Why You Been Gone So Long
Roy Acuff Jr. & Sue Thompson - Why You Been Gone So Long
Fiddler Adam - An American Trilogy
Ad Hoc Wind Orchestra - An American Trilogy
Chris Agullo - An American Trilogy
Steve Alaimo - Mister Can’t You See (“Can’t You See”)
Steve Alaimo - 1 X 1 Ain’t 2
Alain Morisod & Sweet People - An American Trilogy
Eddie Albert - A Man Can Never Go Back Home
Albert & Gage - I Still Love You (After All These Years)
Susan Alcorn - How I Love Them Old Songs
Rosen Alex - Just Dropped In...
Alex Riffle & The Stiff Riffs - Why You Been Gone So Long
Jeff Allen - An American Trilogy
Rory Allen - An American Trilogy
Duane Allman w/ Soul Survivors - Got Down On Saturday (Sunday In The Rain)
Alshire Singers - An American Trilogy
Tommy Alverson - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
American Choirs - An American Trilogy
Amici Forever - An American Trilogy
Gerry Andal - An American Trilogy
Mike Andersen - An American Trilogy
Bill Anderson - Poison Red Berries (aka "I Don’t Think About Her No More")
Bill Anderson - Why You Been Gone So Long
Dave Anderson - Why You Been Gone So Long
James Anderson - An American Trilogy
Lynn Anderson - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye (He...)
Virgil Anderson - Why You Been Gone So Long ("You been Gone...")
Aurelian Andreescu - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
(in Romanian, “Sentimente, familiare, vesete, uitate”)
Bobby Angel - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Anston Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Julie Anthony - Lovers
Peter Anthony - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Sandi Anthony - An American Trilogy
Apropos is an acoustic trio featuring Mickey's youngest daughter, Laura Shayne Newbury Cherry.
Apropos - Amen For Old Friends
Apropos - Everybody's Got A Story
Apropos - Lovers
Appalacia - Why You Been Gone So Long ("Baby Why You Been...")
Bjarni Arason - An American Trilogy

For the list sorted by song, see page 8.)
Arranmore - Sweet Memories
Shea Arender - An American Trilogy
Eddy Arnold - Here Comes The Rain Baby
Eddy Arnold - Poison Red Berries (aka "I Don't Think About Her No More")
Eddy Arnold - Remember The Good
Pierce Arrow - An American Trilogy
Ascension Quartet - An American Trilogy
^Doug Ashdown - Lovers
Ernie Ashworth - Bottle Of The Blues
Joe Atkinson - Lead On
Atlantic Union - Why You Been Gone So Long
Nora Aunor - Sweet Memories
Austin & Young - An American Trilogy
Australian Welsh Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Avenue Records Production - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
(w/ Bobbie Graham and Alan Caddy of The Tornadoes)
Mark Avon - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Avon & Somerset Constabulary Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy

B
Back On Track - An American Trilogy
Backstreet - Why You Been Gone So Long
Pawel Baczkowski - An American Trilogy
Joan Baez - 33rd of August
Joan Baez - Angeline
Joan Baez - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Joan Baez - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Joan Baez - Sweet Memories
Joan Baez & Mickey Newbury - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Razzy Bailey - Sweet Memories ("Memories")
Giusy Balatresi - Sunshine (in Italian "Sole")
Norman Ball - An American Trilogy
Balsam Range - The Future's Not What It Used To Be
Band of Her Majesty's Coldstream Guards - An American Trilogy
Banjo-Tainers - How I Love Them Old Songs
Barbary Coast - An American Trilogy
Danny Barnes / Pete Krebs - Why You Been Gone So Long
Glenn Barber - Al
Glenn Barber - Poison Red Berries (aka "I Don't Think About Her No More")
Glenn Barber - You Only Live Once In A While
Bobby Bare - Poison Red Berries (aka "I Don't Think About Her No More")
Bobby Bare & Mickey Newbury (duet) - Why You Been Gone So Long
BareBones & WildFlowers - Why You Been Gone So Long
Mandy Barnett - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Mark Barnett - An American Trilogy
Barnstar! - Why You Been Gone So Long
Barry Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Paul Big Bear - An American Trilogy
Philomena Begley - How I Love Them Old Songs
Peter Belli & Four Roses - Weeping Annaleah (Danish, “Hold jer fra Lone”)
Ben Poetiray & Java Guitars - Here Comes The Rain Baby
Arne Benoni - Looking For The Sunshine
Brook Benton - Remember The Good
Brook Benton - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Brook Benton - Sweet Memories
Jeff Bergen - An American Trilogy
Alf Berry - An American Trilogy
Beryl Tweed & The Chasers - Just Dropped In...
Betty & Bob (Yugoslavian artists) - Sweet Memories
Beverly Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Big Red Barn - Why You Been Gone So Long
Big Smith - Why You Been Gone So Long
Bill Carson Band - An American Trilogy
Bill Floyd & The Countrymen - An American Trilogy
Bingo w/ Freak Mountain Ramblers - Why You Been Gone So Long
Birmingham Canoldir Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Bobby Black - An American Trilogy
Kevin Black - An American Trilogy
Black Jack - Why You Been Gone So Long

Mickey (r) with Jack Williams
Townes mentioned the way Mickey's voice touched him. "It was really funny trying to explain. I can't call it 'explain' but I'd tried to tell Jeanene (Townes' wife) about the sound of Mickey's voice and the guitar on a good night at the same time. It's hard; you can't do it. It's like from outer space. I've heard about people trying to explain color to a blind person. Like Helen Keller. There's no way to do it."  
_Townes Van Zandt_
Camborne Youth Band - An American Trilogy
Cambrian Male Choir (aka "Tonypandy") - An American Trilogy
John Allan Cameron - That Was The Way It Was Then
Glen Campbell - An American Trilogy
Glen Campbell & The Nelson Riddle Orchestra - Blue Sky Shinin
Stacy Dean Campbell - Why You Been Gone So Long
Ray Campi - How I Love Them Old Songs
Canadian Orpheus Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Canoldir Male Choir (w/ Massed Welsh Voices) - An American Trilogy
Capricorn - Why You Been Gone So Long
Cardiff Arms Park Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Trent Carlini - An American Trilogy
Carlton Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Candi Carpenter - Sweet Memories
Vicki Carr - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Vicki Carr - Sweet Memories
Johnny Carroll - I Don't Think About Her No More ("Poison Red Berries")
Anita Carter - Why You Been Gone So Long
Effie's Boys - Sweet Memories
Vicki Carr - Sweet Memories
Trint Carlini - An American Trilogy
Carlton Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Candi Carpenter - Sweet Memories
Vicki Carr - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Vicki Carr - Sweet Memories
Johnny Carroll - An American Trilogy
Anita Carter - I Don't Think About Her No More ("Poison Red Berries")
Anita Carter - Sweet Memories
Anita Carter - Why You Been Gone So Long
Carter Brothers - Why You Been Gone So Long
Johnny Cash (w/ the Goodpasture Christian School) - An American Trilogy
Johnny Cash - Poison Red Berries (aka "I Don't Think About Her No More")
Rosanne Cash - Sweet Memories
Tommy Cash - Why You Been Gone So Long
Cate Brothers - Time Is A Thief
Nick Cave - Just Dropped In...
Nick Cave - Weeping Annaleah ("Sleeping Annaleah")
Paul Cavin - An American Trilogy
Terryle Caywood - An American Trilogy
Kate Ceberano - You've Always Got The Blues
Kate Ceberano & Debra Byrne - You've Always Got The Blues
Kate Ceberano & Wendy Matthews - You've Always Got The Blues
(soundtrack for Australian Broadcasting Commission's 8-part TV series "Stringer")
Cedar Lane Studio Orchestra - An American Trilogy
Eugene Chadbourne & Susan Alcorn - How I Love Them Old Songs
^Bill Chambers - San Francisco Mabel Joy
^Greg Champion - Why You Been Gone So Long
Dean Chance - An American Trilogy
Tony Chance - An American Trilogy
Carol Channing - How I Love Them Old Songs
Ray Charles - Good Morning, Dear
Ray Charles - Sunshine
Ray Charles (w/ Clydie King) - Sweet Memories
Cheddar Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Chepstow Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Don Cherry - Good Morning, Dear
Don Cherry - Here Comes The Rain Baby ("Here Comes The Rain")
Don Cherry - Sweet Memories
^Kim Cheshire - How I Love Them Old Songs
Jim Chesnut - Good Morning, Dear
Enrique Chia - An American Trilogy
Children of Bodom - Just Dropped In...
Milan Chladil - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings (in Czech, "Ve tvych dlanich")
Chords - An American Trilogy
Tony Christie - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Christine - An American Trilogy
Doug Church - An American Trilogy
Citizens Band Radio - Why You Been Gone So Long
City Limits Band - An American Trilogy
City of Cork Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Chris Clark - An American Trilogy
Gene Clark & The Byrds - Why You Been Gone So Long
Cláudia (Claudy) - Sweet Memories ("Doce memória")
Claudius & His Party Players - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Toni Jolene Clay - A Father's Prayer ("A Morning Prayer")
Toni Jolene Clay - Amen For Old Friends (duet with Mickey Newbury)
Toni Jolene Clay - Apples Dipped In Candy
Toni Jolene Clay - A Weed Is A Weed
Toni Jolene Clay - East Kentucky
Toni Jolene Clay - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Song</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How's The Weather (duet with Mickey Newbury)</td>
<td>Toni Jolene Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let It Go</td>
<td>Toni Jolene Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lie To Me Darlin' (unreleased)</td>
<td>Toni Jolene Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye (unreleased)</td>
<td>Toni Jolene Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>That Was The Way It Was Then</td>
<td>Toni Jolene Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Do I Go To Surrender (unreleased)</td>
<td>Toni Jolene Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wish I Was (titled it, &quot;I Wish I Was&quot;)</td>
<td>Toni Jolene Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
<td>Roy Clayborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remember The Good</td>
<td>Crystal Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Jim Cliffson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Roy Clayborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Mobile Blue (&quot;Mobile Blues&quot;)</td>
<td>Gary Clute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
<td>Coastline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 33rd of August</td>
<td>David Allan Coe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- San Francisco Mabel Joy</td>
<td>David Allan Coe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
<td>William Stanley Coleman - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sweet Memories</td>
<td>Brian Collins - Sweet Memories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- &quot;After All These Years&quot; - I Still Love You (After All These Years)</td>
<td>Jim Cliffson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Remember The Good</td>
<td>Crystal Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Jim Cliffson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- &quot;After All These Years&quot; - I Still Love You (After All These Years)</td>
<td>Jim Cliffson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Mobile Blue (&quot;Mobile Blues&quot;)</td>
<td>Gary Clute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
<td>Coastline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- You Only Live Once In A While</td>
<td>David Allan Coe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sweet Memories (unreleased)</td>
<td>Jessi Colter &amp; Waylon Jennings - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
<td>Colwyn Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Tell Me A Story</td>
<td>Perry Como</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>John Conlee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
<td>Tuey Connell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Mister Can't You See (in German, &quot;Ich gehe meinen Weg allein&quot;)</td>
<td>Peggy Connelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sail Away</td>
<td>Graeme Connors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
<td>Lee Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Johnny Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Tell Me A Story</td>
<td>Rhonda Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Cor Meibion Abercynnon - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Cor Meibion Brythoniaid Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Cor Meibion Caemarfon Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Cor Meibion Maesteg - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Cor Meibion Morlais - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Cor Meibion Talgarth Male Choir - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- (Cowbridge M.V.C.) - An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Cornsmoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Cor Unedig - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Lovers</td>
<td>Paul Costa - Lovers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Cottonwood Chorus - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
<td>Country Gazette - Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye (&quot;It...&quot;)</td>
<td>Country Minstrels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
<td>Countryside Ride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sweet Memories</td>
<td>Ronny Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Apples Dipped In Candy</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - Cortelia Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- San Francisco Mabel Joy</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - Frisco Depot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Gone To Alabama</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - Gone To Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- How I Love Them Old Songs</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - How I Love Them Old Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Lead On</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - Lead On</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Let Me Sleep</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - Let Me Sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- San Francisco Mabel Joy</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - San Francisco Mabel Joy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - Sweet Memories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- The Future’s Not What It Used To Be</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - The Future’s Not What It Used To Be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- You’ve Always Got The Blues</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - You’ve Always Got The Blues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- An American Trilogy</td>
<td>Billy Crash Craddock - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings</td>
<td>Tony Crane &amp; His Band - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- &quot;I Wish I Was”)</td>
<td>Walter Craft - The Future’s Not What It Used To Be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sweet Memories</td>
<td>Floyd Cramer - Sweet Memories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- The Future’s Not What It Used To Be</td>
<td>Floyd Cramer - Funny, Familiar Forgotten Feelings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- You’ve Always Got The Blues</td>
<td>Lisa Crouch - An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Frailty, To Sleep</td>
<td>Mary Crow / David Wagner - Mobile Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye</td>
<td>Rodney Crowell - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Chris Cuddy - Just Dropped In...</td>
<td>Ronny Cox - Sweet Memories</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cumberland Quartet  - An American Trilogy
Harley Cummins - Remember The Good (“I Remember The Good”)  
CunninLynguists - Wish I Was (“Georgia - Deluxe”)  
CunninLynguists - Wish I Was (“Georgia - Remix”)  
CunninLynguists - Wish I Was (“Georgia - Instrumental”)  
Dave Curtis - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings  
Curt Ramsey's Champagne Quintet (w/ Steve Smith) - Sweet Memories  
Cwmbach Male Choir  - An American Trilogy

^Peter Daffy - Sweet Memories  
Dakota Night - How I Love Them Old Songs (“Doggone My Soul...”)  
Kenny Dale - An American Trilogy  
Shan Dallas - An American Trilogy  
Dalmellington Band - An American Trilogy  
Keith Daly - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye  
Aiden J. Daniels - An American Trilogy  
Roly Daniels - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings  
Roly Daniels & Dee Reilly - Sweet Memories  
Johnny Darrell - It Don't Matter Anymore (“It Just Don't Matter Anymore”)  
Johnny Darrell - Leavin' Kentucky  
Johnny Darrell - Let Me Stay Awhile  
Johnny Darrell - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Dave Alvin & the Guilty Men - Mobile Blue  
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick & Tich - Just Dropped In...  
John Davidson - Let Me Stay Awhile  
Danny Davis & Nashville Brass - How I Love Them Old Songs  
Jimmy Day - Sweet Memories  
Daywind - An American Trilogy (soundtrack)  
Dealer's Choice - An American Trilogy  
Grantley Dee - An American Trilogy  
Lenny Dee - Sweet Memories  
DeGlasblazers - An American Trilogy  
Deluxe Vagabonds - Just Dropped In...  
Demolition String Band - Why You Been Gone So Long  
John Denver - San Francisco Mabel Joy  
Sydney Devine - Make Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye (“I Wonder If...”)  
Ray Dexter - Poison Red Berries (aka "I Don't Think About Her No More")  
Ray Dexter - Write A Song A Song  
Al Diamond - An American Trilogy  
Die Haut - Just Dropped In...  
Dave Dighton - How I Love Them Old Songs  
Jim Dille - An American Trilogy  
Diverse Kunstner - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye  
Bill Dobkins - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye \  
Caroline Doctorow - Wish I Was  
Bob Dolan - An American Trilogy  
Done Again - An American Trilogy  
Don Leather & Cindy - An American Trilogy  
Daniel Donnell - Sweet Memories  
Ral Donner (w/ Scotty Moore, DJ Fontana, Jordanaires) - An American Trilogy  
Greg Doolan & Wickety Wak - An American Trilogy  
Dore Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy  
Ronnie Dove - An American Trilogy  
Ronnie Dove - The Future's Not What It Used To Be  
Skip Dowers - An American Trilogy  
Dowlais Male Choir - An American Trilogy  
Mike Doyle - An American Trilogy  
Dreamer - An American Trilogy  
Drew Emmitt Band - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Driffield Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy  
Dublinaire - An American Trilogy  
Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre w/ Randee of the Redwoods - Just Dropped In...  
Annie Holt Dunavin - Sweet Memories  
Bob Duncan - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye  
Craig Duncan - An American Trilogy  
Dunvant Male Choir - An American Trilogy

"The root of my melodies comes from harmonizing with the guitar."  Mickey Newbury
Johnny Earle - An American Trilogy ("Glory, Glory America")
Eastwood Collieries Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Jackie Edwards - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Rupie Edwards - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Billy Q. Effinger - An American Trilogy
Gron Eino - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
*(translated from Finnish by Reponen Pertti Juhani, "Kauniit Kuolleet Tunteet")*
Eddie Y. Eldon - Poison Red Berries (aka "I Don't Think About Her No More")
Elia Maie (amazing 20 month-old baby) - An American Trilogy
Jimmy Elledge - A Good Woman's Love (Not Easy To Find)
Jimmy Elledge - Just as Long As That Someone Is You
Jimmy Elledge - Time Is A Thief
Hazel Elliott - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Margaret Elliott - Here's To Forever
Tinsley Ellis - Just Dropped In...
El Vez - An American Trilogy ("Mexican American Trilogy")
Dave Emery - An American Trilogy
Morgan Englund - If You Ever Get To Houston (Look Me Down)
E.P. Rock - An American Trilogy
Ole Erling - Mister Can't You See (in Danish, "I en lille bad der gynger")
Aydin Esen - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Kyle Esplin - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Kyle Esplin - Just Dropped In...
Kyle Esplin - Remember The Good ("I... ")
Kyle Esplin - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Kyle Esplin - Sweet Memories
Kyle Esplin - The Future's Not What It Used To Be
Kyle Esplin - Why You Been Gone So Long
Euson - Baby's Not Home
Euson - Breeze Lullaby
Euson - I Came To Hear The Music
Brian Evans - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Dave Evans - An American Trilogy
Everly Brothers - Sweet Memories
Phil Everly - 33rd of August (unreleased)
Hljómsveit Ingimars Eydal - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Gary Fairburn - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye
Mike Falcon - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Family Tree - Why You Been Gone So Long (w/ ex-Byrds Skip Battin/John York)
Johnny Farago - An American Trilogy
Steve Farlow - An American Trilogy
Siggil Fassl - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Fiddle and Pine - Why You Been Gone So Long
Tara Finnerty - Why You Been Gone So Long
Gary Fjellgaard & Valdy - How I Love Them Old Songs ("Them Old Songs")
Gary Fjellgaard & Valdy - You Only Live Once In A While
Paal Flaata - An American Trilogy
Paal Flaata - Bless Us All (2008 version)
Paal Flaata - Bless Us All (2014 version)
Paal Flaata - Good Morning, Dear
Paal Flaata - I Came To Hear The Music
Paal Flaata - Heaven Help The Child
Paal Flaata - Poison Red Berries
Paal Flaata - Remember The Good
Paal Flaata - The Future's Not What It Used To Be
Paal Flaata - Wish I Was
Paal Flaata - Write A Song A Song
> Paal Flaata (Midnight Choir) - An American Trilogy
Robert Flack - Frisco Depot
Myron Floren (Lawrence Welk Presents) - Just Dropped In...
Martin Flynn - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Nathan Foley - An American Trilogy
Fong (Fung) Po Po w/ the Castinos - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
    (AKA Petrina Fung or Bobo Fung, the “Shirley Temple of Hong Kong” in the 50's.)
Tennessee Ernie Ford - Good Morning, Dear
Forest of Dean Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Robert Forster - Frisco Depot
Bob Fortner - An American Trilogy
Foster & Allen - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Fourum - An American Trilogy
>Michael Fracasso - Remember The Good
Dai Francis & The Jolson Revue Original Cast - An American Trilogy
Chris Fraser - Gone To Alabama
Chris Fraser - Heaven Help The Child
Chris Fraser - Lovers
Freak Mountain Ramblers - Why You Been Gone So Long
Free - Just Dropped In...
Freeway - An American Trilogy
Janie Fricke - Blue Sky Shinin
Thom Fricker - Frisco Depot
Thom Fricker - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Thom Fricker - Good Morning, Dear
Thom Fricker - Remember The Good
Thom Fricker - Swiss Cottage Place
Thom Fricker - You're Not My Same Sweet Baby
Solveig Friis-Larsen - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
(translated to Swedish by Fagervik Hans-Inge, "Guds Familj")
David Frizzell - Let's Have A Party
David Frizzell - Sweet Memories
David Frizzell - Why You Been Gone So Long
Greg Futch - An American Trilogy
Greg Futch - Cortelia Clark
Greg Futch - Heaven Help The Child

G
Doug Gabriel - An American Trilogy
Brian Gale & Peter L - An American Trilogy
Dr. Jerry P. Galloway - An American Trilogy
Beppe Gambetta - Why You Been Gone So Long
Gamma - Wish I Was
Jerry Garcia (of Grateful Dead) - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
John Gary - An American Trilogy
Larry Gatlin - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Jim Gaudet - Why You Been Gone So Long
Michele Gauvin - Why You Been Gone So Long
Doug Geeting - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Gene & Debbe - Anyway You Want Me
Gene & Debbe - Just As Long As That Someone Is You
Gene & Debbe - Truly Truly True
(MN wrote the liner notes for Gene & Debbe’s Hear & Now LP.)
Geo & The Durings - Mister Can’t You See (in Danish, “I en lille bad der gynger”)
Don Gibson - Baby’s Not Home
Don Gibson w/ The Jordanaires - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Don Gibson - Good Morning, Dear
Don Gibson - Here Comes The Rain Baby
Don Gibson - How I Love Them Old Songs
Don Gibson - If You Ever Get To Houston (Look Me Down)
Don Gibson - If You Want Me To I’ll Go
Don Gibson - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Don Gibson - Sunshine
Don Gibson & Dottie West (duet) - Sweet Memories
Don Gibson - When Do We Stop Starting Over
Don Gibson - Why You Been Gone So Long
Craig Giles - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Harold Gilley - An American Trilogy
Mickey Gilley - An American Trilogy
Mickey Gilley - How I Love Them Old Songs
Mickey Gilley - I Wish I Could Say No To You (“Say No To You”)
Mickey Gilley - Make Me Believe
Tompall Glaser - How I Love Them Old Songs
Tompall & The Glaser Brothers - I Still Love You (After All These Years)
Glass Bubble (aka The Birdwatchers) - Dreamin’ In The Rain
Keith Glass - Mobile Blue
Trevor Gleeson - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Trevor Gleeson - Sweet Memories
Gloucestershire Police Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Goodshaw Band - An American Trilogy
Peter Gordeno - An American Trilogy
Terry Gordon - How I Love Them Old Songs
Graham Blvd. - An American Trilogy
Curtis Grambo - Why You Been Gone So Long
Grand Central Chorus - An American Trilogy
Johnny Grand - Sweet Memories
Grant & Forsyth - An American Trilogy
Grasse Roots - Why You Been Gone So Long
Tim Graves - Why You Been Gone So Long
David Grayson - An American Trilogy
Great American Taxi - Why You Been Gone So Long
Greater Manchester Police Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Great Northern - Why You Been Gone So Long
Larry Green - An American Trilogy
Urbie Green - Just Dropped In...
Jack Greene - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Jack Greene - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Jack Greene & Jeannie Seely - An American Trilogy
John Grenell, Eddie Low, Suzanne Prentice - An American Trilogy
Gary Griesser - An American Trilogy
Tim Grimm - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Winston Groovy - Sweet Memories
Group Contry Road - How I Love Them Old Songs
George Grove - Looking For The Sunshine
CP Gruen - The Sailor
Horace Guidry (caller), Bayou Ramblers (music) - How I Love Them Old Songs
Gerry Guthrie - Why You Been Gone So Long
Gwyl Corau Meibion Cymry Llundain - An American Trilogy
Ivallo Gyurov - An American Trilogy

H
Tim Hadler - An American Trilogy
Merle Haggard, Ray Price & Willie Nelson - Sweet Memories
Bjoro Haland - Sweet Memories
Bud Hale - Why You Been Gone So Long
Leo Hall - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Sammy Hall - An American Trilogy
Sammy Hall (with The Birdwatchers) - Weeping Annaleah
Hank Haller - Sweet Memories
>David Halley - Swiss Cottage Place
Hallmark of Harmony - An American Trilogy
Johnny Hallyday - An American Trilogy
George Hamilton IV - An American Trilogy
George Hamilton IV - I Don’t Think About Her No More
Joe E. Hamilton - An American Trilogy
Tommy Hammond - If You Don’t Love Me (Why Don’t You Leave Me Alone)
Hampshire Police Choir - An American Trilogy
Tommy Hans - Just Dropped In...
Alfred Hansen - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye (“I Wonder If…”)
Terry Hanson - Why You Been Gone So Long
R.E. Hardaway - Darlin’ Take Care Of Yourself
Arlene Harden - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Haring Happy Harmoni - Mobile Blue (“Mobile Blues”)
Jericho Harp - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Jet Harris/Tony Meehan (of British band, The Shadows) - An American Trilogy
Anita Harris w/ Mike Margolis Orchestra - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Nicky Harris - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Harrow Apollo Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Clay Hart - Gallup Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere
Clay Hart - Mobile Blue (titled “Mobile Blues”)
Clay Hart - Why You Been Gone So Long
Corey Hart - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Freddie Hart - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Hartlepool Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Alex Harvey - Angeline
George Harvey - An American Trilogy
Haverfordwest Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy

Mickey
Haydock Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Roy Head - Baby's Not Home
Roy Head - Got Down On Saturday (Sunday In The Rain)
Bill Heame - Why You Been Gone So Long
Gary Heffern - The Future's Not What It Used To Be
Helmut Jensen Orchestra - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Jay Henderson - Why You Been Gone So Long ("Tell Me Baby Why You've...")
Keith Henderson - An American Trilogy
Kelvin Henderson - Why You Been Gone So Long
Lenhouse Prowlers - Why You Been Gone So Long
Larry Henley (of The Newbeats) - Eastham Prison Farm
Hereford Police Male Choir - An American Trilogy
^Suzette Herft - An American Trilogy
Doreen & Ruud Hermans - Sweet Memories
Jeff Hewson - An American Trilogy
Bertie Higgins - In Christiansted (Higgins / Newbury)
High Lonesome - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Dan Hill - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Hickory Hill - Why You Been Gone So Long
Jonny Hill - San Francisco Mabel Joy (in German, "Desiree Von Der Reeperbahn")
Teddy Hill & The Southern Soul - Just Dropped In...
Chris Hillman - Why You Been Gone So Long
Hill Mellis & Co. - Why You Been Gone So Long
Denny Hilton - An American Trilogy
Hi-Marks - An American Trilogy
Joan Hinde - An American Trilogy
Stan Hitchcock - An American Trilogy
Stan Hitchcock - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Karl Hodgings - An American Trilogy
Jeanie Hoffman & David Friessen - Are My Thoughts With You
Hogia'r Ddwylan Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Randy Holland - Remember The Good ("I'll...")
Chris Holloway - An American Trilogy
Hollywood Sound Orchestra - An American Trilogy
Homeland (previously known as Bridge Builders) - An American Trilogy
Honkytonk Homeslice - Why You Been Gone So Long
Guy Hovis - An American Trilogy
Jan Howard - Poison Red Berries (aka "I Don't Think About Her No More")
Jan Howard - Remember The Good
Ron & Haven Howard - An American Trilogy
Yordanka Hristova - Mister Can't You See (Bulgarian artist, titled "Song For The Joy")
Lorence Hud - Cortelia Clark
Dennis Ray Hudson - An American Trilogy
Hugo McGill & The Willhire Band - Frisco Depot
T.K. Hulin - An American Trilogy
Englebert Humperdinck - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Con Hunley - Sweet Memories

Frank Ifield - Good Morning, Dear
Frank Ifield - Looking For The Sunshine
Frank Ifield - Maurie
Frank Ifield - Sweet Memories
Frank Ifield - You Only Live Once In A While
Julio Iglesias - Here Comes The Rain Baby ("El Amor Es Presentir")
Frank Ifield - You Only Live Once In A While
Indiana University Marching Hundred - An American Trilogy
Wilf Ingersoll - Sweet Memories
Insane Pony - Why You Been Gone So Long
Inspiration - An American Trilogy
Irlam Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy

Susan Jacobson - Goodnight
Kari Jalkanen - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
(Translated to Finnish by Reponen Pertti Juhani, "Kauniit Kuolleet Tunteet")
Ellis James with the Jordanaires - An American Trilogy
Etta James - Are My Thoughts With You
Etta James - Sweet Memories
Lance James - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Jane J’s Clan - Just Dropped In
Rob Janszen - Lovers (in Dutch, “Geliefden van vroeger”)
^Gina Jeffreys - I Still Love You (After All These Years)
Jerry Jaye & the Jaywalkers - Five Miles From Home
JD Brennen & Gold Fever - An American Trilogy
JD & Dallas - An American Trilogy
Waylon Jennings - 33rd of August
Waylon Jennings - Cowboys Don’t Cry
Waylon Jennings - Frisco Depot
Waylon Jennings - If You See Her
Waylon Jennings - Let Me Stay Awhile
Waylon Jennings - Mobile Blue
Waylon Jennings - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Waylon Jennings & Jessi Colter - Sweet Memories (unreleased)
Waylon Jennings - You’re Not My Same Sweet Baby
Jerks of Grass - Why You Been Gone So Long
Jerome - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Jimm Boggess Trio - An American Trilogy
Johnny Dilks & His Country Soul Brothers - Why You Been Gone So Long
Cowboy Johnson - Country Boy Saturday Night
Cowboy Johnson - Frisco Depot
Cowboy Johnson - How I Love Them Old Songs
Cowboy Johnson - If You Ever Get To Houston (Look Me Down)
Cowboy Johnson - Is She Your Memory or Mine
Cowboy Johnson - Lead On
Cowboy Johnson - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye
Cowboy Johnson - Mobile Blue
Cowboy Johnson - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Cowboy Johnson - Sweet Memories
Cowboy Johnson - Why You Been Gone So Long
Cowboy Johnson - Wish I Was
Cowboy Johnson - You’ve Always Got The Blues
James J. Johnson & The James Boys - An American Trilogy
Lois Johnson - Good Morning, Dear
Cantorion Colin Jones & John Daniel - An American Trilogy
Dean Jones - Sweet Memories
Kacey Jones - Amen For Old Friends
Kacey Jones - Apples Dipped in Candy
Kacey Jones - Blue Sky Shining
Kacey Jones - Goodnight
Kacey Jones - Lie To Me Darlin'
Kacey Jones - Lovers
Kacey Jones - Ramblin’ Blues
Kacey Jones - Remember The Good
Kacey Jones - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Kacey Jones - Some Memories Are Better Left Alone
Kacey Jones - Song of Sorrow
Kacey Jones - Time Was
Kacey Jones - What Will I Do (In The Dead Of The Night)
Kacey Jones - Why You Been Gone So Long
Kacey Jones - You’ve Always Got The Blues
Sharon Jones & The Dap-Kings - Just Dropped In…
Tom Jones - An American Trilogy
Tom Jones - Five Miles From Home
Tom Jones - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Tom Jones - Got Down On Saturday (Sunday In The Rain)
Tom Jones - I Wish I Could Say No To You
Tom Jones - Just Dropped In…
Tom Jones - Weeping Annaleah
Jordanaires - An American Trilogy

Kappa - An American Trilogy
Keel & Sullivan - An American Trilogy
Keiron Anderson Orchestra - An American Trilogy
Pat Kelly - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Kenfig Hill & District Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Jerry Kennedy & Friends - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Stan Kenton - An American Trilogy
Kentwood Choir - An American Trilogy
Koonie Kerry - Go Home Fool
Koonie Kerry - Honey Money (Made Me Blind)
Bryan Key - An American Trilogy
Kidderminster Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Kid's Dance Express - An American Trilogy
Kimo (James Kimo Mata) - An American Trilogy
Andy King - An American Trilogy
B B King - Sweet Memories
B B King - Time Is A Thief
B B King - You've Always Got The Blues
Bob King - An American Trilogy
Clydie King - Good Kind Of Hurt
Clydie King - Sweet Memories (duet w/ Ray Charles)
Jimmy King and Michelle - An American Trilogy
John C. King - An American Trilogy
Sarah King - Sweet Memories (with brass accompaniment)
Sarah King - Sweet memories (with strings accompaniment)
King Edward IV & The Knights - An American Trilogy
Kingston Trio - Cortelia Clark
Kingston Trio - Looking For The Sunshine
Kingston Trio - Lovers
Ray Kirkland - An American Trilogy
Dominic Kirwan - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Art Kistler - An American Trilogy
Birthe Kjaer - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
(translated to Danish by Ivan Pedersen: "For Evigt Forelsket, For Alltid Fanget")
Shawn Klush - An American Trilogy
Dennis Knight - An American Trilogy
Buddy Knox - T. Total Tommy (titled "I'm Only Rockin")
Posledni Kovboj - Gone To Alabama
(translated to Czech by Vladimir Postulka, "Spim v obili")
Seppo Kohvakka - An American Trilogy
Pete Krebs / Danny Barnes - Why You Been Gone So Long
Kris Kristofferson - Looks Like Baby's Gone
> Kris Kristofferson - San Francisco Mabel Joy

L
Bob Laing - Why You Been Gone So Long
LA Motion Picture Orch. - An American Trilogy ("American Trilogy Medley")
Land of Lakes Choirboys - An American Trilogy
Martin Lane - An American Trilogy
Daniel Lara - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye
Andy Larson - An American Trilogy
Bettye LaVette - Bless Us All
Bettye LaVette - Just Dropped In...
Daliah Lavi - How I Love Them Old Songs (German, "Die Songs von Gestern")
John Laws - How I Love Them Old Songs
John Laws - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Ronnie Laws - An American Trilogy
Jim LeBoeuf - An American Trilogy
Thierry Lecocq & Philippe Bouquenc - Why You Been Gone So Long ("Tell Me Baby Now Why")
Andy Lee - Why You Been Gone So Long
Brenda Lee - Why You Been Gone So Long
Brenda Lee - Sweet Memories
Brenda Lee - That Was The Way It Was Then
Brenda Lee & Ricky VanShelton (duet) - Sweet Memories
Dennis Lee - An American Trilogy
Laurie Lee - An American Trilogy
Lee Ivey & 5 Cents - An American Trilogy
Peter Lees - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Legend - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Leland Four - An American Trilogy
Lemington Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Dennis LePage & Station Road - Why You Been Gone So Long
Morne Lesley - An American Trilogy
Les Poppys - An American Trilogy
Mylon Le Fevre - Why You Been Gone So Long
Jerry Lee Lewis - Just Dropped In...
Jerry Lee Lewis - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Jerry Lee Lewis - That Was The Way It Was Then
Jerry Lee Lewis - Why You Been Gone So Long
Jerry Lee Lewis & Dolly Parton - Why You Been Gone So Long
Matt Lewis - An American Trilogy
Leyland Band - An American Trilogy
J J Light - Sunshine
Gordon Lightfoot - 33rd of August (unreleased)
Sherwin Linton - Sunshine
Lisa Meadows and the Virginia Dreams Band - Sweet Memories
Mike Litzenberger (caller) - How I Love Them Old Songs
w/ Russal's Men (music)
Hank Locklin - Sweet Memories
Billy Logan - An American Trilogy
Greg London (w/ LA Motion Picture Orch) - An American Trilogy
Peter London - An American Trilogy
London Symphony Orchestra - An American Trilogy
London Unity Orchestra - An American Trilogy
London Welsh Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Claudine Longet - Remember The Good
Joe Longthorne - An American Trilogy
Jerry Lordan - Harlequin Melodies
Joe Loss & His Orchestra - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Jimmy Louis - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Charlie Louvin - An American Trilogy
Charlie Louvin - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Nicholis Louw - An American Trilogy
Ray Loverock - An American Trilogy
Eddie Low - Sweet Memories
Eddie Low, Suzanne Prentice, John Grenell - An American Trilogy
Linda Lowery - If You Don't Love Me (Why Don't You Leave Me Alone)
Linda Lowery - Tell Me A Story
Antonio de Lucena - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Lulu - Sweet Memories
Bob Luman - Five Miles From Home
Bob Luman - If You Don't Love Me (Why Don't You Leave Me Alone)
Jesper Lundgaard - An American Trilogy
Keith Lyn - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Shana Lynette & The Midwest Express - An American Trilogy

M
Mabel Joy (1970's UK group) - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Mabel Joy (1990's UK group) - If You See Her
Mabel Joy (1990's UK group) - Wish I Was
Macclesfield Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Chris MacDonald - An American Trilogy
Lonnie Mack - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
John MacNally - An American Trilogy
Mad Cow Stringband - Why You Been Gone So Long
Ed Madden - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Mae'r Cyfan yn Gan - An American Trilogy
Terry Maher - An American Trilogy
Terry Maher - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Majella - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings - Jan Malmsjö
(translated to Swedish by Britt Lindeborg, “Den Gamla Vanliga Visan”)
Keith Manifold - An American Trilogy
Manson Grant & The Dynamos - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Manowar - An American Trilogy
Manson Grant & The Dynamos - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Deanna Marie - Good Morning, Dear
Lena Martell - An American Trilogy
Alan Martin - An American Trilogy
Bill Martin (caller), The Windsors (music) - How I Love Them Old Songs
Greg Martin - An American Trilogy
Michael J. Martin - 33rd of August
Michael J. Martin & Tim Holiday - People Are Talkin'
Al Martino - Let Me Stay Awhile
Kiley Joe Mason - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Massed Male Voice Chorus - An American Trilogy

- 45 -
Lee Masters - An American Trilogy
Iain Matthews (formerly of Plainsong) - Mobile Blue
Wendy Matthews & Kate Ceberano - You’ve Always Got The Blues
Diomedes Maturan - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Bob Mauldin - Why You Been Gone So Long
Mike Maxfield - An American Trilogy
Brian Maxine (with Fairport Convention) - Mobile Blue ("... Blues")
Chas & Carol Maxwell - An American Trilogy
Davis Miller May - Why You Been Gone So Long
Frank McCaffrey - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Diane McCall - Baby’s Not Home
^Mike McClellan - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Clay McClinton - Just Dropped In…
 موشی مکل - هاوانا سیتی
John McInery - An American Trilogy
Scotty McKay - 33rd of August
McKoy Country - An American Trilogy
McKoy Country - Why You Been Gone So Long
Jim McMail - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Meat Loaf - An American Trilogy
Melbourne Welsh Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Meltham & Meltham Mills Band - An American Trilogy
Mendip Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy - Jo Ment (bandleader) - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
^Meredith Miller Band - Frisco Depot
Jerry Metcalf - Mobile Blue ("Mobile Blues")
Metropolitan Male Choir of South Australia - An American Trilogy
Mevagissey Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Egbert Meyers - That Was The Way It Was Then
(in Drents, "Nooit meer as toen")
Victor Michael - An American Trilogy
Robert Michaels & Jeniffer Wames - So Sad
Harry Middlebrooks - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Harry Middlebrooks - Sweet Memories
^Midnight Choir - An American Trilogy
Mike Sammes Singers - An American Trilogy
Eddie Miles - An American Trilogy
Keith Miles - Just Dropped In…
Jody Miller - An American Trilogy
Roger Miller - Swiss Cottage Place
Tom Miller - An American Trilogy
Ronnie Milsap - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Ronnie Milsap - The Future’s Not What It Used To Be
Glenn Miranda - An American Trilogy
Mississippi Delta Brothers - Why You Been Gone So Long
Eddy Mitchell - How I Love Them Old Songs (French, "La Dans Mon Coeur")
Eddy Mitchell - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
(in French, "Un Sourire Ou Un Au Revoir")
Billy Mize - Beer Drinking, Honky Tonkin’ Blues
^Khristian Mizzi - How Many Times (Must The Piper Be Paid For His Song)
Micke Muster - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Mojo Nixon & the Second Edition - Just Dropped In…
Bill Monroe - How I Love Them Old Songs
Jason Montero - Apples Dipped In Candy
George Moody - Why You Been Gone So Long
Vondal Moore - An American Trilogy
Teddy Morgan & The Pistolas - Why You Been Gone So Long
Jerry Morris - An American Trilogy
Morriston Orpheus Choir - An American Trilogy
Daryl Mosley & Tim Graves - Why You Been Gone So Long
Motherfode - An American Trilogy
Mousehole Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Commander Ned Muffley - An American Trilogy
Bill Mullis - Goodnight
Bev Munro - How I Love Them Old Songs
Murder By Death - Just Dropped In...
Murley Silver Band (conductor, Keith Anderson) - An American Trilogy
Al Murphy - 33rd of August
Al Murphy - An American Trilogy
Al Murphy - If You See Her
Mustang - An American Trilogy

N
Marissa Nadler & Angel Olsen - Frisco Depot
Nankersey Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Bill Nash - An American Trilogy
Nashville Country Jamboree - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Nashville Country Singers - Just Dropped In...
Nate LaPointe Band - Just Dropped In...
Neal Ford & The Fanatics - Buttercup
Neal Ford & The Fanatics - Mary Wanna Marry Me
Neal Ford & The Fanatics - 1 X 1 Ain’t 2
Neath Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Newcastle Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Al Murphy - 33rd of August
Al Murphy - An American Trilogy
Al Murphy - If You See Her
Mustang - An American Trilogy
N
Marissa Nadler & Angel Olsen - Frisco Depot
Nankersey Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Bill Nash - An American Trilogy
Nashville Country Jamboree - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Nashville Country Singers - Just Dropped In...
Nate LaPointe Band - Just Dropped In...
Neal Ford & The Fanatics - Buttercup
Neal Ford & The Fanatics - Mary Wanna Marry Me
Neal Ford & The Fanatics - 1 X 1 Ain’t 2
Neath Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Newcastle Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Al Murphy - 33rd of August
Al Murphy - An American Trilogy
Al Murphy - If You See Her
Mustang - An American Trilogy

“'I'll sit around with a guitar and do a melody for days. I'll gradually fill in the words to match the rhythm of the song. Sometimes a few words, sometimes a little melody. Then at other times everything all at once. Just no rules! Occasionally, I'll go through an exercise to find a word. I'll write skeletons. Say I'm writing a melody. The song is already there; my problem is getting it. What I'll do is get it at a piece at a time. I'll sit down and take the first line, and maybe one word will leap out. Then I'll find the words to put around it. Once I get those, I can pull a thread out of it.” Mickey Newbury

Oakridge Boys - An American Trilogy
Pat O’Brien - An American Trilogy
Tim O’Donohue - Are My Thoughts With You
Shaun O’Dowd - An American Trilogy
Odyssey 2000 - An American Trilogy
Nigel Ogden - An American Trilogy (with Nigel on organ & 14 choirs)
Mike O’Harra - An American Trilogy
Will Oldham (aka Bonnie "Prince" Billy) - I Came To Hear The Music
Angel Olsen & Marissa Nadler - Frisco Depot
^Kristina Olsen - Wish I Was
Roy Orbison - An American Trilogy (unreleased)
Roy Orbison - Dizzy Lizzy (unreleased)
Roy Orbison - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings (unreleased)
Roy Orbison - Good Morning, Dear
Roy Orbison - Here Comes The Rain Baby
Roy Orbison - Leavin’ Makes The Rain Come Down
Roy Orbison - Remember The Good
Roy Orbison - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye (unreleased)
Roy Orbison - Sweet Memories
Roy Orbison - Truly Truly True
Orion (Jimmy Ellis) - An American Trilogy
Tony Osborne - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Marie Osmond - Blue Sky Shinin
Osmond Brothers - An American Trilogy
Osmonds - An American Trilogy
Pestner Otto - An American Trilogy
Out of the Blue - Why You Been Gone So Long ("Tell Me...")
Danny Owen - An American Trilogy
Oxford Welsh Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Dave Owen - An American Trilogy
Kiyohiko Ozaki - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings

P
Steve Palmer & Rachel Handman - Why You Been Gone So Long
Pam's Country People (Pam Bailey)- An American Trilogy
Per Parbst - Mister Can't You See (in Danish, "I en lille bad der gynger")
Parker Hill Road - Why You Been Gone So Long
Parkside Colliery Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Gene Parsons - Why You Been Gone So Long
Dolly Parton - An American Trilogy
Dolly Parton & Jerry Lee Lewis (duet) - Why You Been Gone So Long
Patriots - An American Trilogy
Simon Paul - An American Trilogy
Jeremy Pearce - An American Trilogy
Pendyrus Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Juan Perez - An American Trilogy
Carl Perkins - Why You Been Gone So Long
Wayne Perkins - Just Dropped In...
Perry Dog & The Rez Catz - An American Trilogy
Sherry Perry - Why You Been Gone So Long
Perry Sisters - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye ("He...")
Ray Peterson - I Wish I Could Say No To You ("Wish I...")
Ron Peterson's below covers are unreleased.
Ron Peterson - Apples Dipped In Candy
Ron Peterson - Cortelia Clark
Ron Peterson - I Came To Hear The Music
Ron Peterson - Over The Mountain
Ron Peterson - Poison Red Berries
Ron Peterson - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Ron Peterson - The Future's Not What It Used To Be
Pete's Black Art - An American Trilogy
Phish - Why You Been Gone So Long (with Dick Solberg on fiddle)
Pickerson Grinners - Why You Been Gone So Long
Webb Pierce - Sweet Memories
John Pinamonti - Just Dropped In...
Pink Industry - Time Is A Thief
Gene Pitney - Sunshine
Conrad Plymouth - The Future's Not What It Used To Be
PMC All Stars - An American Trilogy
Polizeiorchester (Police Orch.) des Saarlandes - An American Trilogy
Poutnici - Why You Been Gone So Long
John Power - An American Trilogy
Poynton Commodores - An American Trilogy
Billy Pratt - An American Trilogy
Suzanne Prentice, John Grenell, Eddie Low - An American Trilogy
Elvis Presley - An American Trilogy (1972 version)
Elvis Presley w/Royal Phil. Orc. - An American Trilogy (2015 version)
Kenny Price - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Kenny Price - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Ray Price - Sweet Memories
Ray Price, Willie Nelson & Merle Haggard - Sweet Memories
Tom Price & Willi X Evans - Why You Been Gone So Long
Charlie Pride - Sail Away
PJ Proby (James Marcus Smith) - An American Trilogy
Chuck Prophet - You’re Not My Same Sweet Baby
Gary Puckett and the Union Gap - An American Trilogy
Q
Freddy Quinn - Frisco Depot (in German, “Hamburg, Ein Hafen Von Heut”)  
Das Freddy Quinn Orchester - Frisco Depot (instrumental)  
Bob Quiry - An American Trilogy

R
Jimmy Rabbitt - Sunshine  
Mats Rådberg & Rankarna - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye  
Ricky D. Randolph - An American Trilogy  
Rascal Flatts - Just Dropped In…  
Gary Raye - An American Trilogy  
Rebels - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Larry Redmon - Why You Been Gone So Long - (“Why Have You…”)  
Bill Redmond - An American Trilogy  
Redwing - Why You Been Gone So Long (“Tell Me Baby Why…”)  
Buck Reed - Sweet Memories  
Jerry Reed - Sweet Memories  
Les Reed & The Int’l Pop Proms Orc. - An American Trilogy  
Reef - Just Dropped In…  
Del Reeves - If You Want Me To I’ll Go  
Bruce Reid - An American Trilogy  
Ginette Reno - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings  
(in French “Les Beaux Souvenirs”)  
Ronnie Reno & The Reno Tradition - An American Trilogy  
Dee Reilly & Roly Daniels - Sweet Memories  
Sandie Rettig - How I Love Them Old Songs  
Reunion - An American Trilogy  
Marie Rhines - (see Jonmark Stone)  
Rhodes Brothers - An American Trilogy  
Rhonda - An American Trilogy  
Terry Rice - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye  
Tony Rice - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Buddy Rich (& The Buddy Rich Band) - Are My Thoughts With You  
Charlie Rich - Lovers  
Cliff Richard - Lovers  
Barry Richards - An American Trilogy  
Earl Richards (aka Earl Sinks) - San Francisco Mabel Joy  
Earl Richards (aka Earl Sinks) - Sunshine  
Keith Richards (of Rolling Stones) - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye  
Rockabilly Richie - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye  
Ricochet - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Roy Ridenour - An American Trilogy  
Jeannie C. Riley - Why You Been Gone So Long  
John L. Riley - Sweet Memories  
Keith Riordan - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings  
Bryan Robinson - An American Trilogy  
Doug Robinson - An American Trilogy  
Robosonic - Just Dropped In (samples Just Dropped In, titled, “Kaputt in Holywood”)  
Robotanists - Just Dropped In…  
The Rock-A-Toons - An American Trilogy  
Vincent Rocco - Time Is A Thief  
Ted Roddy & the King Conjure Orchestra - Mobile Blue  
Johnny Rodriguez - Hand Me Another (“Hand Me Another Of Those”)  
Johnny Rodriguez - If You See Her  
Johnny Rodriguez - Leave Me Tomorrow But Love Me Tonight  
Johnny Rodriguez - Love Look At Us Now  
Johnny Rodriguez - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye  
Johnny Rodriguez - Poison Red Berries (aka "I Don’t Think About Her No More")  
Johnny Rodriguez - Where Do I Go To Surrender  
Jack Rogers - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings  
James Rogers - An American Trilogy  
Kenny Rogers - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye  
Kenny Rogers - San Francisco Mabel Joy  
Kenny Rogers - Sunshine  
Kenny Rogers & T.F.E. - Are My Thoughts With You  
Kenny Rogers & T.F.E. - Just Dropped In…  
Kenny Rogers & T.F.E. - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye  
Kenny Rogers & T.F.E. - Sunshine  
Rogue Show - Come Back Baby
Ray Romano - An American Trilogy  
Ray Romano - Remember The Good  
Romsey Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy  
Ron Lloyd Band - Catcher In The Rye  
Linda Ronstadt - Are My Thoughts With You  
Joe Ross & Cold Thunder - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Keith Ross - Sweet Memories  
Normie Rowe - If You See Her  
Rupie Edwards All Stars - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings

Rushmoor Odd Fellows Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy  
Bob Russell - An American Trilogy  
Kevin Russell - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Leon Russell & Willie Nelson - Sweet Memories  
Rye Brothers - An American Trilogy

S

Chuck Salvo - An American Trilogy  
Sam Houston High School Symphonic Band - An American Trilogy  
Sanchez - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings (reggae arrangement)  
Savannah - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Sax Machine - An American Trilogy  
Colin Scott - When The Baby In My Lady Gets The Blues ("Baby In My Lady")  
Dean Scott - An American Trilogy  
Darrell Scott - Frisco Depot  
Neil Scott - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings  
Ossie Scott - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings  
Tommy Scott - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings  
Gove Scrivenor - Mobile Blue  
Earl Scruggs - Are My Thoughts With You  
Scunthorpe Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy  
Seals and Crofts - An American Trilogy  
Troy Seals - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye  
Dawn Sears - Sweet Memories  
Jeannie Seely - An American Trilogy  
Jeannie Seely & Jack Greene - An American Trilogy  
Jeannie Seely - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye  
Sellers International Band - An American Trilogy  
Toni Servi - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings  
(translated to Belgian-Dutch by D. Peirs, "Jij Maakt Mij Zo Diep Gelukkig")

Bob Shane (of Kingston Trio fame) - Weeping Annaleah  
Del Shannon - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye  
SH-BOOM (aka "The Marquees") - An American Trilogy  
Shelfield Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy  
Dale Shelnut - An American Trilogy  
Zeke Sheppard - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Tony Sheridan & the Elvis Presley Band - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye  
Dave Sheriff - An American Trilogy  
Roberta Sherwood w/ Bergen White Orc. - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye ("He...")  
Shifnal & District Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy  
Shiloh - An American Trilogy  
Showboat - An American Trilogy  
Shrewsbury Police Male Choir - An American Trilogy  
Sierra Swan - Just Dropped In...  
Steve Sifford - An American Trilogy  
Silver & Degazio - Just Between Us  
Joe Simon - Love Look At Us Now  
Joe Simon - Sweet Memories  
Keith Simon - An American Trilogy  
Jack Simpson - The Future's Not What It Used To Be  
Lee Sims - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Singing Cadets (Texas A & M) - An American Trilogy (arranged by Lojeski)  
Christer Sjogren - An American Trilogy ("Glory, Glory, Halleluja")  
Skydiggers - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Dan Slane - An American Trilogy  
Slange Ava - Why You Been Gone So Long  
Slim Chance & The Convicts - Just Dropped In...  
J. David Sloan - Angeline  
J. David Sloan - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye  
Smiler - An American Trilogy
Billy & Terry Smith - Why You Been Gone So Long
Bryan Smith & His Orchestra - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Dave Smith - An American Trilogy
Cal Smith - I Wish I Could Say No To You
Carl Smith - How I Love Them Old Songs
Sammi Smith - Don't Wanna Rock
Sammi Smith - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings (unreleased)
Sammi Smith - Here Comes The Rain Baby
Sammi Smith - Here's To Forever
Sammi Smith - Lovers (unreleased)
Sammi Smith - San Francisco Mabel Joy (unreleased)
Sammi Smith - Why You Been Gone So Long (unreleased)
Sammi Smith - Wish I Was
Smithsonian Institute - Let Me Stay Awhile
Smithsonian Institute - Why You Been Gone So Long
Jakub Smolik - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye ("Mamé/She Even Woke...")
Snake Mountain Bluegrass - Why You Been Gone So Long
Snowdown Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Jimmy Soldridge (& the Happy Yanks) - Here Comes The Rain Baby
Sonny & Doug - Got Down On Saturday (Sunday In The Rain)
Hank Snow - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
David Solo - An American Trilogy
Sounds Around - An American Trilogy
Sour Mash - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye
St. Edmundsbury Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
(Prince Charles is official patron of The South Wales Male Choir.)
Petr Spaleny - If You See Her (in Czech, "Kdyz Ji Potkas")
Petr Spaleny - Mobile Blue ("Hotel Blues")
Spruce Street Singers - An American Trilogy
Carl St.Clair - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
St. Edmundsby Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Geoff StJohn - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
St. Stythians Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Buffy St. Marie - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Buffy St. Marie - Mister Can't You See
Buffy St. Marie - Why You Been Gone So Long
Buffy St. Marie - Sweet Memories
Stained Glass Window - Why You Been Gone So Long
Joe Stampley - I Sure Feel More (Like I Do Than I Did When I Got Here)
Lisa Stansfield - Sweet Memories
Lucille Starr - Sweet Memories
Ron Starr - An American Trilogy
Staton Brothers Band - Mobile Blue
Station - Why You Been Gone So Long ("Tell Me Baby Now Why...")
Statler Brothers - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Steeton Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Ron Stein - An American Trilogy
Ric Steinke & Linda Hausler - Why You Been Gone So Long
Stina Stenerud & Her Soul Replacements - Just Dropped In…
JJ Stephens - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Matt Stern - An American Trilogy
Ray Stevens - Sunshine
Stu Stevens - (I Still Love You) After All These Years
Stu Stevens - An American Trilogy
Doug Stevenson - An American Trilogy
Allan Stewart - An American Trilogy
Gary Stewart - Hand Me Another
Wynn Stewart - I Don't Think About Her No More ("Poison Red Berries")
Jonmark Stone - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Jonmark Stone - Wish I Was
Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines - 33rd of August
Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines - Bless Us All
Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines - Cortelia Clark
Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines - East Kentucky
Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines - Gone To Alabama
Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines - Just Dropped In…
Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines - Leavin' Kentucky
Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines - Let's Say Goodbye One More Time
Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines - People Are Talking
Jonmark Stone & Marie Rhines - Silver Moon Cafe
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Song Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jonmark Stone &amp; Marie Rhines</td>
<td>The Night You Wrote That Song</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonmark Stone &amp; Marie Rhines</td>
<td>Wish I Was</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Stone</td>
<td>Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye (“I Wonder If…”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Strickland</td>
<td>Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Strickland</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>String Cheese Incident</td>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long (“Why Have You…”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat Stuckey</td>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long (titled it “Tell Me Baby Why…”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styvar Manor</td>
<td>Just Dropped In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Sugg</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JD Sumner &amp; The Stamps</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sum Pear</td>
<td>Got Down On Saturday (Sunday In The Rain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Sun</td>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oystein Sunde</td>
<td>Swiss Cottage Place (Norwegian, “I Oslo et sted”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supergrass</td>
<td>Just Dropped In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superwolf</td>
<td>If You See Her</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Susek</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussi og Leo</td>
<td>Mister Can’t You See (Danish, “I en lille bad der gynger”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Swain</td>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Swanepoel</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swamp Dogg</td>
<td>She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swampwater</td>
<td>Gone To Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Swan</td>
<td>Just Dropped In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Illusion</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swindon Male Voice Choir</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swingin’ Gentry Singers</td>
<td>Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swingin’ Gentry Singers</td>
<td>Maurie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Oliver Swofford (aka Oliver)</td>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Tan</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangled Roots</td>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzorchester Klaus Hallen</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kari Tapio (Kari Tapani Jalkanen)</td>
<td>Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(translated to Finnish by Reponen Pertti Juhani, &quot;Kaunit Kuolleet Tunteet&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Tarbuck, OBE</td>
<td>Weeping Annaleah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Taylor</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Taylor</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Taylor (of Pozo-Seco Singers)</td>
<td>When The Baby In My Lady Gets The Blues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teddy Boys</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanet Male Voice Choir</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Teebo</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Allstars</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The American Peddlers</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Band of the Brigade of Gurkhas</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Band That Time Forgot</td>
<td>Just Dropped In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Belknaps</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bill Rayner Four</td>
<td>Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Black Mountain Male Chorus of Wales</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Blue Suede Crew</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bodmin Show Band</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Branson Brothers</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Britain Singers</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brushy Creek Boys</td>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Caerphilly Male Voice Choir</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Carolina Opry Singers</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Carter Brothers</td>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Chocolate Covered Dump Truck</td>
<td>33rd of August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The City Of Chester Male Voice Choir</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cliffs sons</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Clive Allan Orchestra &amp; Singers</td>
<td>Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Comet Bluegrass All-Stars</td>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cyan Velvet Project</td>
<td>Just Dropped In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dallas Boys</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Deans</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Desert Rose Band</td>
<td>Why You Been Gone So Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Diamond Accordion Band</td>
<td>Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dixie Echoes</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Don Juan’s</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dude Ranch Boys</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dursley Male Voice Choir</td>
<td>An American Trilogy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Fabulous Bagasse Boyz - Why You Been Gone So Long
The Fantastic Puzzle - An American Trilogy
The Flying Pan Bluegrass Band - Why You Been Gone So Long
The Fort Mountain Boys - An American Trilogy
The Four Aces - An American Trilogy
The Four Kinsmen - An American Trilogy
The Gazaway Mountain Boys - Why You Been Gone So Long
The Gentlemen Songsters Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
The Goads - An American Trilogy
The Gravel Pit - An American Trilogy
The Groundhaws - Why You Been Gone So Long

The High 48s - Why You Been Gone So Long
The Hit Co. - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
The Indians - An American Trilogy
The Irish Showband - An American Trilogy
The Jack d'Johns - An American Trilogy
The Johnny Arthey Orchestra - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
The Jolson Revue Original Cast w/ Dai Francis - An American Trilogy
The Jo's House Band - Why You Been Gone So Long
The Journeymen - An American Trilogy
The Kennedys - Why You Been Gone So Long
The Knox Brothers - An American Trilogy
The Lang Brothers - An American Trilogy
The Launderettes - Just Dropped In...
The Lettermen - An American Trilogy
The Maletones - An American Trilogy
The Memories - An American Trilogy
The Mighty Eighth Air Force Band - An American Trilogy
The Mike Morton Congregation - An American Trilogy
The Millionheirs - An American Trilogy
The Mingo Revue - An American Trilogy
The Moonlighters - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
The Newcomers - An American Trilogy
The Newport Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
The New South Wales Fire Brigade Band - An American Trilogy
The Norwegian Army Band - An American Trilogy
The Notre Dames - An American Trilogy
The Pontnewydd Male Choir - An American Trilogy
The Rainbow Orchestra - An American Trilogy
The Randy Anderson Band - An American Trilogy
The Rankins - An American Trilogy
The Raymen - Just Dropped In...
The Rhos Orpheus Male Choir - An American Trilogy
The Rhymney Silurian Male Choir - An American Trilogy
The Robert Dolan Road Show - An American Trilogy
The Rockin' Royle's - An American Trilogy
The Rockridge Synthesizer Orc. - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
The Ruthless Brothers - An American Trilogy
The Salty Dogs - Why You Been Gone So Long
The Scattered Pages - Weeping Annaleah
The Serendipity Singers - An American Trilogy
The Sheffield Barbershop Harmony Club - An American Trilogy
The Singing Prophets - An American Trilogy
The Slidewinders - Why You Been Gone So Long
The Soho Gamblers - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
The Sound Investment (with Neal Ford) - Come Back Baby
The Southlanders - An American Trilogy
The Spokesmen - An American Trilogy
The Star Accordion Band - An American Trilogy
The Stonemans - Looks Like Baby's Gone
The Tennesseeg Gentlemen - Why You Been Gone So Long
The Time Jumpers (with Dawn Shears) - Sweet Memories
The Turn Ups - Just Dropped In...
The Uniques - I Sure Feel More (Like I Do Than I Did When I Got Here)
The US Air Force Band of the West - An American Trilogy
The Van-Dells - An American Trilogy
The Waller Brothers - Why You Been Gone So Long
The Way Choir - An American Trilogy (Victor Paul Wierwille production)
The Welsh Male Voice Choir of South Africa - An American Trilogy
The Yellow Brick Road - An American Trilogy
This That & The Other - An American Trilogy
G. Thomas - Looking For The Sunshine
Ruddy Thomas - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Jack Thompson - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
John Thompson - An American Trilogy
Rick Thompson - An American Trilogy
Sue Thompson - Baby’s Not Home
Sue Thompson - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Sue Thompson - Here’s To Forever
Sue Thompson - How I Love Them Old Songs
Sue Thompson - Sweet Memories
Sue Thompson - Swiss Cottage Place
Sue Thompson - Why You Been Gone So Long
Sue Thompson & Roy Acuff Jr. - Why You Been Gone So Long
Thurnscoe Harmonic Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Billy Thundercloud - An American Trilogy
Tideswell Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Johnny Tillitson - Make Me Believe
Johnny Tillitson - Remember The Good ("I'll...")
Johnny Tillitson - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
*Peter Titchener - Swiss Cottage Place
Kendy Toms - An American Trilogy
Lee Towers - An American Trilogy
Randy Travis - An American Trilogy
Tredgar Orpheus Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Treharris Male Choir - An American Trilogy
Trelawnyd Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Trevera Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Van Trevor - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Marcus Tribble - An American Trilogy
Larry Trider - Frisco Depot
Little Filly Trilly (Cole) - An American Trilogy
Gene Trimmer (caller), Scott Ludwig (music) - How I Love Them Old Songs
Trinity - Why You Been Gone So Long
True Sight - An American Trilogy
Michal Tucny - Gone To Alabama
(Translated to Czech by Vladimir Postulka, "Spim v obili")
Owen "Big Daddy-O" Tufts - Just Dropped In…
Tumbleweeds - Sweet Memories
Dean Turner - An American Trilogy
Tusk - An American Trilogy
Two High String Band - Why You Been Gone So Long
Two's Company - An American Trilogy

U
Uncle Frank - An American Trilogy
Uncle Sam - Why You Been Gone So Long
US Armed Forces Symphony - An American Trilogy
US Naval Academy Drum & Bugle Corps - An American Trilogy
US Navy Band - An American Trilogy

V
Ricky Valance - An American Trilogy
Ricky Valance - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Valdy & Gary Fjellgaard - How I Love Them Old Songs
Valdy & Gary Fjellgaard - You Only Live Once In A While
Roger Valentine - An American Trilogy
Ron Van Denboom - How I Love Them Old Songs
Pierre Vangelis - An American Trilogy
Danny Vann - An American Trilogy
Ricky VanShelton - Sweet Memories
Ricky VanShelton & Brenda Lee (duet) - Sweet Memories
Johnny Van Zant Band - Yesterday's Gone
Kin Vassy - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye
Vauxhall Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Thorsten Veld - An American Trilogy
Bamses Venner - Mister Can't You See (Danish, "I en lille bad der gynger")
Ventura Highway - San Francisco Mabel Joy
Morten Vestly - Why You Been Gone So Long
Vic Willis Trio - An American Trilogy
Vince Earl Attraction - An American Trilogy
Gene Vincent - Sunshine
Gene Vincent - How I Love Them Old Songs
Vocal Majority - An American Trilogy
Alan Voight - Just Dropped In...
Steve Von Till (of the group, Neurosis) - Wish I Was ("Willow Tree")
Lou Vuto - An American Trilogy

W
Waddington Family - The Future's Not What It Used To Be
Lee Wainright - An American Trilogy
Lorraine Walden & Friends - Why You Been Gone So Long
Brett Wales - An American Trilogy
Walkabouts - How Many Times (Must The Piper Be Paid For His Song)
Adam & Tyler Walker - An American Trilogy
Walker Brothers - Lovers
Jeff Walker (of Carcass) - Just Dropped In...
Nicky Walker - An American Trilogy
Scott Walker - Frisco Depot
Walking Rain - Why You Been Gone So Long ("Why Have You...")
Jerry Wallace - Here Comes The Rain Baby
Jerry Wallace - Swiss Cottage Place
Gordon Waller (of Peter & Gordon fame) - Weeping Annaleah
Richard Walton - Just Dropped In...
Rob Wanders - 33rd of August
Rob Wanders - Frisco Depot
Rob Wanders - How Many Times (Must The Piper Be Paid For His Song)
Rob Wanders - If You Want Me to I'll Go
Rob Wanders - Just Dropped In...
Rob Wanders - Lie to Me Darlin'
Rob Wanders - Poison Red Berries
Rob Wanders - She Even Woke Me Up to Say Goodbye ("He Even...")
Rob Wanders - Sweet Memories
Rob Wanders - The Sailor
Rob Wanders - What Will I Do
Rob Wanders - Wish I Was
Virgil Warner - Frisco Depot
Jeniffer Warnes & Robert Michaels - So Sad
Dave Warren - An American Trilogy
Fred Wedlock - An American Trilogy
Kim Wells - Lovers
Welwyn Garden City (WGC) Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Rudy Wesley - Sweet Memories
Dottie West - An American Trilogy
Dottie West - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Dottie West & Don Gibson (duet) - Sweet Memories
Dottie West & Steve Wariner (duet) - Sweet Memories
Honey West - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye ("He...")
Westchester Brassmen - An American Trilogy
Westoe Brass Band - An American Trilogy
Bergen White - Let Me Stay Awhile
White Brothers (formerly Kentucky Colonels) - Why You Been Gone So Long
Clarence White (of Byrds' fame) - Why You Been Gone So Long
Clarence White w/ Ry Cooder - Why You Been Gone So Long
Danny White - An American Trilogy
Tony Joe White - A Man Can Only Stand So Much Pain
Josh White Jr. - Cortelia Clark
White Denim - Just Dropped In
Whitehaven Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Whitesidewalls - An American Trilogy
Whitland & District Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Neville Whitmill - Mister Can't You See
Robert Wiersma - Why You Been Gone So Long
Wild Country - An American Trilogy
Andy Williams - An American Trilogy
Andy Williams - Sweet Memories
Williams & Ree - Makes Me Wonder If I Ever Said Goodbye
(Williams & Ree are also known as "The Indian and the white guy.")

“I have a good song on one of my albums about being down and out at a bus station. In order to write that good song, I had to be down and out at a bus station. In order for Kris Kristofferson to write a good song about being down and out at a bus station, he needs to ride by and have a look. Newbury doesn’t even have to see a bus station. He can stay in the mountains of Oregon and write a better song than both of us. He has his own tripping device in his head, and it’s a great cosmic gift.”

Larry Jon Wilson
Charlie Williams - An American Trilogy
Charlie Williams - Sunshine
Don Williams - I Don’t Think About Her No More
Don Williams - She Even Woke Me Up To Say Goodbye
Jack Williams - Why You Been Gone So Long
Jack Williams - Wish I Was
Johnny Williams - Sweet Memories
Johnny Williams - Tempted
Jonny Williams - Why You Been Gone So Long (“Jonny” is spelled correctly.)
Terry Williams - When The Baby In My Lady Gets The Blues (“... Gets Blue”)
Ann Williamson - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Larry Jon Wilson - Bless US All (“Losers Trilogy”)
Larry Jon Wilson - Looks Like Baby’s Gone
Larry Jon Wilson - San Francisco Mabel Joy (“Whore Trilogy”)
Larry Jon Wilson - Why You Been Gone So Long
Rich Wilson - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Kenny Winter - How I Love Them Old Songs
Mike & Bernie Winters - How I Love Them Old Songs
Jim Wise - Why You Been Gone So Long
Glenn Wish - An American Trilogy
Lee Wolfe - Why You Been Gone So Long (“Tell Me Baby Now Why...”) 
Edward Woodward - Love Look At Us Now 
Bill Woody - Dizzy Lizzy
Bill Woody - Wish I Was (“I...”) 
Bill Woody - Just Between Us
Bill Woody - Organized Noise
Bill Woody - Sunshine
Bill Woody - Sweet Memories
J.A. Woolery - Here Comes The Rain Baby
J.A. Woolery - Pictures From The Past
Michael Woolridge - An American Trilogy
Worcester Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
World Standard - Cowboys Don't Cry
Bobby Wright - If You Want Me To I’ll Go
Bobby Wright - Love Look At Us Now
Wright Brothers - An American Trilogy
Wrinkle Neck Mules - Why You Been Gone So Long
Wulfe Brothers - An American Trilogy
Robert Wyant - An American Trilogy
Wycombe Orpheus Male Voice Choir - An American Trilogy
Wynemah - Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings
Tammy Wynette - Darlin Take Care of Yourself
Tammy Wynette - I Don’t Think About Her No More (“...Him...”)

Y
Glenn Yarbrough - Mister Can’t You See (w/ the Jimmy Bowen Orchestra)
Glenn Yarbrough - Remember The Good
Bill Young - An American Trilogy
Kayama Yuzoh - An American Trilogy

Z
David Zess - Are My Thoughts With You

> These covers are contained in the compilation tribute album, “Frisco Mabel Joy Revisited.”

^ These covers are contained in the compilation tribute album, “Country Folk Sing Mickey Newbury.”
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